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'I'he lionorable Orrin G. Hatch, Chairman 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources 
IJnited States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report is in response to your request that we review 
the Department of Labor's Office of the Solicitor's handling of 
employee pension and welfare benefit cases involving alleged 
violations of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act. You 
expressed concern that the Solicitor's Office was not taking 
timely and vigorous enforcement action on employee pension and 
welfare benefit cases, thereby contributing to a sizable 
backlog. 

The report discusses the (1) backlog and factors contribut- 
ing to it, (2) delays in completing legal analyses on cases, 
(3) effects of the backlog and delays on Labor's enforcement 
efforts under the act, and (4) efforts by Labor to improve case 
processing and reduce the backlog. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce 
its contents earlier, we will make no further distribution of 
this report for 30 days. At that time, we will send copies to 
the Under Secretary of Labor; the Commissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue: the Attorney General; the Executive Director, Pension Bene- 
fit Guaranty Corporation; appropriate congressional committees 
and subcommittees; and other interested parties. We will also 
make copies iivailable to others upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard L. Fogel 
Director 





GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFXCE 
REPORT TO THE CHAIRMAN 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR 
AND HUMAN RESOURCES 

ASSESSMENT OF HOW THE 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'S 
SOLICITOR'S OFFICE 
HANDLES PENSION AND 
WELFARE BENEFIT CASES 

D I G E ST .- .- - - ^_ - 

The Chairman, Senate Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources, was concerned that untimeli- 
ness by the Department of Labor's Office of the 
Solicitor in handling cases involving alleged 
violations of the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA) delayed Labor's enforce- 
ment actions to protect pension and welfare 
plan participants. The Chairman asked GAO to 
review cases in the Solicitor's Office during 
1976 to 1981 to determine (1) the size of the 
backlog and extent of delays, (2) the effect of 
the backlog and delays on enforcement, and (3) 
the appropriateness of referring certain cases 
to other agencies for disposition. 

The Congress passed ERISA to protect employees' 
private pension and welfare benefit plans from 
mismanagement, misuse, and abuse. Labor and 
the Internal Revenue Service primarily enforce 
the act. The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora- 
tion also has certain responsibilities, and the 
Department of Justice is responsible for pro- 
secuting alleged criminal violations of the 
act. Labor is primarily responsible for en- 
forcing the act's reporting, disclosure, and 
fiduciary provisions. Labor's Office of Pen- 
sion and Welfare Benefit Programs (Programs 
Office) directs its enforcement efforts. The 
Programs Office refers cases to the Plan Bene- 
fits Security Division of the Solicitor's 
Office for legal analyses and for advice on 
whether to obtain voluntary compliance with the 
act or to secure compliance through litiga- 
tion. (See pp* 1 to 7.) 

SOLICITOR'S OFFICE ---..... --- -^---- 
BACKLOG OF CASES ---------- 

From 1976 to 1981, the Solicitor's Office re- 
ceived 620 cases for legal analyses. GAO de- 
fined "backlog" as those cases which the Soli- 
citor's Office had not yet decided to litigate 
or had not provided its legal analyses to the 
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Programs Office. As shown below, the backlog 
increased significantly--by about 500 percent-- 
from 30 cases at the end of 1976 to 176 cases at 
the end of 1980, In 1981, however, the backlog 
was decreased to 23 when the Solicitor's Office 
closed 165 cases and returned them with recom- 
mendations for disposition to the Programs Of- 
fice. The backlog was 34 on December 31, 1982, 
and 24 on December 31, 1983. 
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The average time for the Solicitor's Office to 
review a case, which was 3.1 months in 1976, 
steadily increased to about 14.9 months in 1981. 
During 1982 and 1983, the average time to review 
was about 9 months and 8 months, respectively. 
(See pp. 8 to 11.) 
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FACTORS CONTRIBUTING 
pm-.- 

TO THE BACKLOG 

The Congress passed ERISA in 1974. Because of 
the act's newness and complexity and the lack of 
program staff expertise and guidance on what 
cases should be referred, the Programs Office 
referred many cases to the Solicitor's Office 
from 1976 to 1981 to obtain advice on what en- 
forcement action Labor should take. This was a 
primary factor contributing to the backlog and 
time for legal analyses. 

Also, the number of referrals was higher than it 
might have been principally because of Labor's 
policy of encouraging the Programs Office to 
refer many of its cases to help select the best 
for litigation to develop case law. Addition- 
ally, the Solicitor's Office, during this time, 
did not promptly return the cases not selected 
for litigation to the Programs Office to handle 
administratively, Other contributing factors 
were limited legal staff to perform analyses and 
lack of written criteria or guidelines for proc- 
essing and handling the referred cases. (See 
pp. 11 to 15.) 

DELAYS AFFECTED LABOR'S ENFORCEMENT 
EFFORT-ON SOME CASES -- 

GAO reviewed 33 of the 165 cases the Solicitor's 
Office returned to the Programs Office in 1981. 
As discussed below, GAO found that time delays, 
and in 2 cases misanalysis, affected Labor's 
enforcement action on 7 of the 33 cases and 
halted proposed litigation on 1 case. 

--In one case, the plan's trustees paid nearly 
$1 million to purchase the sponsoring em- 
ployer's stock when it was allegedly worth 
much less because of the employer's poor fi- 
nancial condition. However, time delays and 
misanalysis as to when the act's 3-year 
statute of limitations expired resulted in the 
statute expiring, which prevented Labor from 
initiating litigation. 
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--In another case, the plan lost over $165,000 be- 
cause the plan's fiduciaries placed the plan's 
assets in non-interest-bearing checking ac- 
counts. Misanalysis and time delays caused 
the statute of limitations to expire on some 
of the violations, and Labor accepted a 
$70,000 offer from the fiduciaries to settle 
the case. 

--Three cases had statute-of-limitations problems 
before the Solicitor's Office received them, 
and this was cited as one of the reasons Labor 
did not seek litigation or pursue voluntary 
compliance on the alleged violations. 

In the three other cases, although Labor be- 
lieved alleged violations of the act occurred, 
it decided litigation was not appropriate gener- 
ally because the violations were not suffi- 
ciently well documented to prosecute. The Pro- 
grams Office did not seek to obtain voluntary 
compliance of the alleged violations because 
18 months to over 3 years lapsed between when 
the violating incidents occurred and when the 
Solicitor's Office's recommendations were ob- 
tained. According to Programs Office officials, 
this time lapse made pursuing the cases imprac- 
tical and they therefore were closed. 

On a ninth case Labor was trying to negotiate a 
settlement with the pension plan at the time GAO 
completed its review. 

The remaining 24 cases consisted of 

--4 in which violations did not exist or caused 
no financial harm, 

--lo in which the delays in the Solicitor's Of- 
fice did not affect enforcement actions, and 

--10 that were referred to other government agen- 
cies. (See pp. 22 to 30.) 
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REFERRALS TO OTHER LABOR 
C~?F~S?~FY~~XGENCIE~ ---- 

GAO's review of a sample of 76 cases showed no 
evidence that the Solicitor's Office referred 
any case to another Labor office or federal 
agency to avoid its responsibility. Of the 76 
cases, 15 were referred--2 to other divisions in 
the Solicitor's Office, 2 to the Department of 
Justice, 1 to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor- 
poration, and 10 to the Internal Revenue Serv- 
ice. The referrals were made because they in- 
volved issues or alleged violations of the act's 
provisions for which these divisions or agencies 
had primary enforcement responsibility. 

Labor generally did not determine the actions 
taken on referrals to other agencies. However, 
in 1983, Labor and the Internal Revenue Service 
agreed to notify the referring agency of the en- 
forcement action taken and planned. (See pp. 35 
to 41.) 

ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPROVE - "--- 
CASE PROCESgIi!G AND REDUCE BACKLOG -----------~- 

Labor had taken a number of actions to reduce 
the number of cases sent to headquarters or im- 
prove the processing of cases, including: 

--Since 1979, increasing the Solicitor's Office 
staff and number of supervisors. 

--Since 1980, giving field enforcement offices 
greater authority to initiate voluntary com- 
pliance actions without headquarters approval. 

--Since 1981, stressing that the Programs Office 
is responsible for setting enforcement policy 
and the Solicitor's Office role is one of legal 
assistance. 

--Since X982, establishing guidance on the ap- 
plicability of the statute of limitations, 
giving priority handling to cases in which 
prompt attention is needed to avoid statute- 
of-limitations problems, and establishing an 
experimental project, in three regional soli- 
citor's offices, of providing legal assistance 
in the field. 



f3y the end of 1982 and 1983, the Solicitor's 
Office had a backlog of 34 and 24 cases, respec- 
tively. The average time that Office took to 
complete legal analyses on cases was about 
9 months in 1982 and about 8 months in 1983. 
As of December 1983, the Solicitor's Office had 
another 13 cases in which legal analyses were 
completed and Labor was negotiating settlements 
with plan officials or the Solicitor's and 
Programs Offices were attempting to agree on 
what action to take. (See pp. 18 to 20 and 30 
to 32.) 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Solicitor's and Programs Offices have taken 
steps to improve ERISA case processing. The 
Programs Office, by exerting its enforcement au- 
thority, and Labor, by giving field offices 
greater enforcement authority to seek voluntary 
compliance, have reduced the number of cases 
referred to the Solicitor's Office. 

The Solicitor"s Office has improved the handling 
of pension and welfare cases and has increased 
its staff. Since 1981, the Solicitor's Office 
had reduced the backlog of cases as well as the 
time for completing legal analyses. GAO has not 
reviewed Labor's handling of ERISA cases under 
its new processing procedures or under its proj- 
ect to decentralize ERISA legal assistance to 
the regional solicitors. GAO believes, however, 
that if T,abor's new procedures and pilot project 
are properly implemented in Labor's field and 
national offices, they should help reduce the 
likelihood of a large case backlog and statute- 
of-limitations problems from occurring in the 
future. (See pp. 21 and 33.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
GAO'S EVALUATION 

GAO did not obtain official agency comments on 
this report. However, GAO discussed its find- 
ings with Labor officials and incorporated their 
comments as appropriate when preparing the 
report. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Labor administers several laws that di- 
rectly affect the rights, pensions, benefits, and welfare of 
mi.lI.ions of union members and other workers in the United 
StatCs * One such law is the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act: of 1974 (ERISA), whose purpose is to make sure that employ- 
(.fcfs who are covered by private pension and welfare plans receive 
ixncfits from these plans. 

The Chairman, Senate Committee on Labor and Human Re- 
sources, asked us to review Labor's Office of the Solicitor's 
handling of cases involving employee pension and welfare plans 
under IWISA, because of his concern that the Solicitor's Office 
Wi33 not taking timely and vigorous enforcement action on these 
C3SC!S f thereby contributing to a sizable backlog. This report 
discusses the backlog of ERISA cases in the Solicitor's Office, 
the causes of the backlog, and its effect on Labor's efforts to 
enforce ERISA. 

'T'Iilt: EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT .-....-.".. - 
INCOME SECURITY ACT ."..--a..."------- 

ERISA was approved on September 2, 1974, to regulate pri- 
vats pension and welfare plans. Its purpose is to better ensure 
that workers have an equitable right to and receive plan bene- 
fits. 

Labor estimated that in 1983 ERISA covered about 880,000 
pension plans with over 65 million participants and $900 billion 
in assets. Labor also said ERISA covered about 4.6 million wel- 
fare plans which provide such benefits as insurance, medical, or 
vacation benefits. These plans had about 200 million partici- 
pants and $20 billion in assets. 

Title I of ERISA established a comprehensive framework of 
minimum standards and requirements that pension plans must meet, 
including (1) participation standards, which set forth the age 
and work service requirements that employees must meet to become 
eligible to participate in a plan; (2) vesting standards, which 
specify how employees earn a nonforfeitable right to pension 
benefits; (3) funding provisions, which specify how employers 
are to fund or finance the plans; (4) reporting and disclosure 
ce(ju ircments, which require that plans disclose to participants, 
and re])ort to the federal government, information about plan 
provisions and financial status; and (5) fiduciary standards, 
which specify how plans are to operate in the best interest of 
plan participants. 
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One of ERISA's more significant features designed to pre- 
vent abuse and misuse of private pension funds is the stringent 
re~~uiremcnts placed on fiduciaries-- persons who exercise control 
or authority over plan management and assets. ERISA requires a 
ficluciary to discharge his or her duties solely in the interest 
of the participants and beneficiaries in order to exclusively 
provide them with benefits and defray the reasonable expenses of 
administering the plan. 

Another significant feature of ERISA is its "prohibited 
tran:;iictions" provisions, under which plan fiduciaries may not 
engage in certain activities with parties who may have an 
interest in the plan. As examples, a plan (1) cannot lend money 
or extend credit to a firm that is a contributing employer to a 
plan or has a relationship (e.g., is a subsidiary) with a con- 
tributing employer and (2) is limited in the amount of the spon- 
soring employer's securities it can purchase. 

LakJor , the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), and the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporation share the primary responsibilities 
for EKISA. Labor is primarily responsible for enforcing the 
reporting, disclosure, and fiduciary provisions. IRS enforces 
the act's participation, vesting, and funding provisions and 
makes sure plans meet Internal Revenue Code requirements for 
favorable tax treatment. The Corporation, which was established 
by ERISA, administers the insurance programs the act established 
to guarantee payment of at least part of the vested benefits 
promised to participants of certain plans that become unable to 
pay benefits. 

The Department of Justice, as the government's chief law 
enforcement agency, is responsible for prosecuting alleged vio- 
.la t ions of ERISA's criminal provisions, such as the embezzlement 
by a fiduciary of a plan's funds or assets. 

ERISR KNFORCEMENT .--.- - -.---- _- - -.-_--- 

The Labor-Management Services Administration (LMSA), the 
OffEice of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs (OPWBP), and the 
Solicitor's Office are involved in Labor's enforcement of ERISA. 



OI’WI.~ I” ) 1 which was in LMSA, is primarily responsible for enforc- 
ing k::RCSA. Within OTVJBP, the Office of Enforcement provides 
T~ol.icy yui~lance and direction on ERTSA enforcement to the LMSA 
Eie l.(1 offices, and it reviews investigative reports and recom- 
inundations from the field. 

T,h'[SA, which is under the Assistant Secretary for Labor- 
M;rrxi(.Tcment Relations, has a staff at the Washington, D.C., head- 
rlutirters arltl ci regional and 24 area offices nationwide.2 LMSA 
area offices investigate employee benefit plans to determine 
whether the plans comply with ERISA and submit their investiga- 
tive reports to the LMSA regional office for review and ap- 
prova 1. * The regional office either (1) returns the case to the 
arca office, with recommendations to secure corrections of any 
13RISR violations through voluntary compliance, or (2) submits 
the case to the Office of Enforcement, with a recommendation for 
stronger enforcement action, such as sending the plan a demand 
l.et.ter (dernanc'ling the plan correct the alleged violations or 
Labor will. initiate litigation to correct the alleged viola- 
tions) . 

On the basis of its review, the Office of Enforcement 
decides whether to accept or reject the field office's recom- 
men~lations for further enforcement action or, if deemed neces- 
Si-try, refers the case to the Solicitor's Office for legal as- 
sistance. For example, if the Office of Enforcement believes a 
plan will not voluntarily correct the ERISA violations, it may 
refer the case to the Solicitor's Office for consideration of 
Z~ti.rjat ion. 

hs">re May 12, 1984, OPWBP was called the Pension and Welfare 
l3eneEit Programs Office (PWRP) and was part of LMSA. On Janu- 
ary 20, 1984, the Secretary of Labor signed an order removing 
PWBP Erom LMSA, designating it as OPWBP, and making it a sepa- 
rate unit within T.,abor, reporting directly to the Secretary. 
The transfer took effect at the national level on May 12, 1984. 
Although OPWT~f? was PWBP, within LMSA, during the period covered 
by our review, we refer to it in this report as OPWBP. 

2'l'he Secretary of Tabor issued an order on May 3, 1984, which 
abolished LMSA's national office and realigned LMSA's remaining 
components to (1) a newly established Office of TAabor- 
Fliznngement Standards and (2) the Office of Labor-Management 
I"tc+l.at i.ons Services. The transfer took effect at the national 
of:'fice level on May 12, 1984. In addition, Labor is realigning 
TJX5A's field offices into separate entities, one for OPWBP and 
one for the Office of Labor-Management Standards. The separa- 
tion at the field office level is in a transition, which Labor 
anticipates completing by January 1985. 
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The Solicitor's Office role -l"_-l"-" - .--- - --- 

The Solicitor of Labor is responsible for all legal activi- 
tics within Labor, including serving as legal advisor to the 
Secrc;tary of Labor. The Plan Benefits Security Division, Office 
f'rf the Solicitor (SOL), headed by an Associate Solicitor, pro- 
vides legal assistance to OPWBP in its enforcement of ERISA. 
!!OL rcvicws the ERISA cases OPWBP submits and returns them with 
legal. analyses of the issues and alleged violations and a recom- 
rnc?rr(lation(s) for appropriate enforcement action, or litigation 
i f (Iecmctl necessary. SOL also assists OPWBP in issuing regula- 
tions, rules, exemptions, opinions, and interpretative guides 
under ERISA. 

SOL has primary litigative responsibilities for ERISA 
ca6ie.s . Pursuant to a memorandum of understanding between the 
two agencies in February 1975, the Justice Department delegated 
to tabor the responsibility to litigate most civil cases involv- 
ing violations under ERISA in U.S. district courts and courts of 
appea7.s. 

SOL can, for example, initiate litigation (1) against an 
employee benefit plan's fiduciaries to require them to make good 
any loss suffered by the plan because of a breach of fiduciary 
duty or to restore any profits gained through a violation of 
fiduciary obligations or (2) for removal of a trustee or other 
l.iduciaries. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY -s*.- *"l--.-r-.l_-l--r".-"---l--------.--- 

By letter dated December 8, 1981,3 the Chairman, Senate 
Commi.ttce on Labor and Human Resources, stated that alleqations 
hail been made that when complaints are made by rank-and-file 
unioh members, Labor's field offices and other elements proceed 
with their inquiry and generate case files which are referred 
for action to the Solicitor's Office. The Chairman said, how- 
ever, the cases often seem to stop in the Solicitor's Office and 
!jo no further, contributing to a very sizable backlog. 

Therefore , in accordance with the Chairman's letter and in 
later discussions with his office, we were requested to make a 
comprehensive review of the Solicitor's Office role in handling 

%n September 7, 1982, the Chairman submitted another letter 
(directing us to coordinate our efforts with the Committee 
st;ltt's review of the Solicitor's Office operations. 
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complaints oE labor union ac ivities under the Labor-Management 
Reporting and Disclosure Act 5 and employee pension and welfare 
benefit plans under ERISA. After our preliminary examination 
disclosed that the Solicitor's Office did not have a significant 
backlog of cases involving labor union activities, we agreed 
with the Committee's office to limit our review to ERISA cases. 

In requesting our review, the Chairman asked that we answer 
the following questions: 

” 1 - How large a backlog of cases has existed in a yearly 
basis? 

la - What was the size of that backlog as of June 1, 1981? 

2- How long is the average delay for each case in 
that office? 

3- Does such a delay have the effect of halting the 
inquiry or preventing some comprehensive action 
from being taken on cases? 

4 - Does the Solicitor's Office refer such cases, or 
even the entire backlog, to another Labor Department 
element, such as the IG's office [Office of the 
Inspector General] to be rid of formal responsibility 
for the cases? 

5 - Do such referrals do anything to finally resolve the 
cases? 

6- What recommendations do you have as to how and where 
these referrals should be made?" 

The Chairman's letter also requested us to list Labor officials, 
past and present, who have had, and presently have, responsibil- 
ities for the matters we reviewed. 

The Chairman's letter asked that our review cover the 
period of 1976 to December 1981. We determined the backlog for 
each of these years and the factors and problems causing the 
backlog. 

4Undcr this law, the Department of Labor regulates the activi- 
ties of private labor unions. 
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AlSO, on the basis of discussions with the Committee's of- 
fice, we agreed to review and consider (1) certain Labor actions 
to correct the backlog problems, such as issuance of new en- 
Forcement and compliance strategies, policies, and procedures in 
c""')l'WIlll' and sr31.r; (2) the Solicitor's Office project, which began 
i. n !Tan 'I~'rancisco in March 1982, to give regional solicitors cer- 
t_ai.n responsibilities for ERISA litigation: and (3) Labor's ac- 
tion on the findings and recommendations in the May 1982 inter- 
r'nll Tabor report entitled Report, Evaluation and Recommenda- .-- -- 
tions FRISA Fnforcement. . ..~---.-'--'..--.-._t------- 

In addition, during the Committee's February 23 and 24, 
1982, hearings on "Labor Department ERISA Compliance," the 
Chairrmin expressed concern that Labor accumulated a large back- 
1 “XJ t-.) f: E?n fr>rcetnc?r~t <1;21885, many of which were becoming endangered 
1)~ potential statute-of-limitations problems that could preclude 
T,mbor from taking enforcement action. The Chairman was also 
concernetl that an inordinately large number of these cases were 
close(1 out administratively in 1981 and believed that Labor's 
Sol.i.citor's Office had refused to act meaningfully, vigorously, 
or ti.tne1.y against those who abuse pension funds. 

On the basis of our discussion with the Committee's office, 
wc' agree<1 to cover the statute-of-limitations problems and their 
effect on Lnhor's ERISA enforcement during our review of a sam- 
ple of ERISA cases* We also agreed to analyze the ERISA case 
!~~cklog figures cited in the Committee's hearings (247) and rec- 
oncile them with the backlog figure (163) cited by the Solici- 
E.or's Office in a December 29, 1981, letter to the Committee 
C:h;li.rman . 

We performed our review at (1) SOL in Labor's headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. ; (2) OPWBP, at its Office of Enforcement in 
Washington, B.C.; and (3) 3 of 6 LMSA regional offices and 6 of 
its 24 area offices. We reviewed pertinent sections of ERISA as 
well as OPWBP's enforcement strategies, policies, and proce- 
(lures an<1 assessed SOL's policies, procedures, and criteria for 
h~~ndling anti reviewing KRISA cases referred by OPWBP. 

To tletermine the backlog of cases in SOL and the average 
clel.ny for each case (i.e., the Chairman's questions 1, la, 
i1ntl 2 ) , we reviewed a report showing the 620 ERISA cases OPWBP 
refcrrerl to SOL from 1976 through 1981. We also determined the 
b?lcklocvJ of SOL cases as of December 1982 and 1983. 

To cletermine what effect the backlog and delays have had on 
Xlill)c-)y:' s enforcement action under ERISA (question 3), we selected 
anil reviewecl samples of (1) 50 of the 620 cases OPWRP referred 
(luring 1976 through 1981 and (2) 33 (7 of which were included in 
t.he rnntlom sample of 50 cases) of 165 cases that SOL closed dur- 
ing 1981 and returned to OPWBP. We also used the samples to 
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rlfftC:rll\itle whether SOL referred any cases to other Labor offices 
or other federal agencies, whether the referrals do anything to 
r:~~r;c)l ve the cases I and what recommendations we had on the refer"~ 
r;.iJ.s (questions 4, 5, and 6). 

Decaust-? of the limited numbers of cases in our two samples 
<ll'krl the sampling methodology used in our sample of 33 cases, we 
c;ltlnot: statistically project our sample results to OPWBP's uni- 
v(trs(! of cases referred to SOL. Nevertheless, we believe that, 
iti. ttrc aggregate, our review work was sufficient for us to 
tl~zlli.eve our objectives--that is, responding to the third, 
f 0 I1 y" t: h r fifth, and sixth questions in the Chairman's letter. 

At the request of the Committee's office, we did not follow 
our usual policy of obtaining either written or oral advance 
agency comments on this report. However, we discussed the mat- 
t(:'r:+ contained in the report with Labor officials and considered 
their comments in finalizing the report. Except for the above, 
our work was performed in accordance with generally accepted 
qovcr rnmcnt aud i tiny standards. 

'rho details of our review's scope and methodology are dis- 
(;u:;!+crl in appendix I; the list of officials is in appendix II; 
f,xrrd the analysis of the ERISA case backlog figures cited by the 
(.:ornmitt;t?e a.nd Labor's Solicitor's Office in the 1982 hearings is 
in ilpJwnt1.i.x IIT. 
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CHAPTER 2 -------- 

SOLICITOR'S OFFICE BACKLOG a-- --------.-..------ 

OF ERISA CASES AND ITS CAUSES --_----- .---_- ----- 

The Congress passed ERISA in 1974. Because of ERISA's new- 
ness ant1 complexity and the lack of program staff expertise and 
guidance on what cases should be referred, OPWBP referred many 
casi;ns to SOL from 1976 to 1981 to obtain advice on what enforce- 
ment action it should take. This was a primary factor contrih- 
uting to SOL's caseload backlog and increased time for complet- 
ing legal analyses. 

SOL's backlog increased from 30 cases at the end of 1976 to 
176 cases at the end of 1980--an increase of almost 500 percent. 
SOL's average time to review a case--3.1 months in 1976-- 
steadily increased to about 14.9 months in 1981, an increase of 
almost 400 percent. 

The number of referrals was higher than it might have been 
principally because of Labor's policy and strategy of encourag- 
ing OPWBP to refer many cases to help select the best cases for 
litigation to develop case law for ERISA. Additionally, SOL did 
not promptly return the cases not selected for litigation to 
OPWBP to handle administratively. 

Other problems contributed to the buildup of backlogged 
cases * These included SOL's (1) limited staff to perform legal 
analyses and (2) lack of written criteria or guidelines for 
processing and handling cases referred by OPWBP. 

Some of these problems were also discussed in a May 1982 
Labor internal review report entitled Report, Evaluation and 
Recommendations ERISA Enforcement. 

--.. --.- 
".."-""--"-.--~I---~ 

I 
SOL reduced the backlog to 23 by the end of 1981 when it 

completed 165 cases and (1) returned them to OPWBP with recom- 
1 mendations to obtain voluntary compliance of the alleged viola- 
~ tions or close the case or (2) SOL or OPWBP referred them to 
~ other federal agencies (such as IRS) for enforcement action. 

At the end of December 1982 and 1983, SOL had a backlog of 
34 and 24 cases, respectively. The average time SOL took to 
complete the legal analyses on cases was about 9 months in 1982 
and about 8 months in 1983. 

The LMSA field offices have been given increased authority 
for handling cases, which has reduced the number of cases sub- 
mitted to OPWBP and to SOL. Also, SOL has taken action to im- 
prove handling of ERISA cases. 
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OE'Wl)I> started referring cases in 1975, when it referred six 
ci.1 !I C? !'i to SOL. 'The number of cases steadily increased through 
1. 9 7 9 f antj from 1976 through the end of 1981, OPWBP referred 620 

t:ix!s(“; to sor, l *. 

We rlc f i nctd "backlogged cases" as those cases--at the end of 
trho yr.?ar-- which SOL, had not yet decided to litigate or had not 
j)rov i.tlcrl its lc?c)al advice on them to OPWBP. As the following 
tzal,l.c2 sh0ws, the backlog of ERISA cases increased to a high of 
1711 at the end of 1979. 

Solicitor's Office --- Backlogg ed Cases 
Fzrn 1976-to 1981 -- 

Cases 
referred 

Year $y - ---- OPWBP --- 

1976 53 
1977 96 
1978 127 
1979 158 
1980 14 6 
1981 40 _~ 

620 
--. I A-.. 

Cases 
awaiting 

completion 
of legal 
analyses 

in SOL -- 

59a 
126 
209 
291 
324 
216 

Cases in Cases 
or author- closed and 

ized for returned 
litigation to OPWBP 

4 
6 

14 
22 
15 
28 - 

8gh 
-- .- 

25 30 
38 82 
62 133 
91 178 

133 176 
165 23 

514 

Cases 
backlogged 

~%~I, had six casc2s at the beginning of 1976. 

bSOl., hat1 a total of 80 cases authorized for or in litigation 
tl~urc~u~~h 198 1 , This actually represents 89 cases referred from 
OIw3 1" ; howcvc r , SOL combined several cases for litigation 
1ru rp')!:r? 7; . 

To rr:!sL)ond to question la of the Chairman's request, we 
touric t:llirt. on June 1, 1981, SOL had a backlog of 97 ERISA cases. 
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IX~LAYS IN SQL COMPLETING 
LEGAL ANALYSES --- ---- 

From 1976 through 1981, SOL did not have any written cri- 
teria regarding time for its attorneys to complete cases. As 
shown in the above schedule, from 1976 through 1981, SOT-, author- 
ized for litigation or closed 603 cases (89 and 514 cases). We 
computed the average time it took SOL to perform its legal 
analyses on 590 of these cases from 1976 through 1981. Thirteen 
cases that SOL received and closed out the same day were not 
included in cur computation because the Associate Solicitor of 
SOL told us these cases required no analyses. We computed the 
average processing time it took SOL to perform its legal 
analyses on these 590 cases. By average processing time, we 
mean the time from when SOL received a case until it submitted 
its legal analyses to OPWBP or authorized litigative action. 

As shown below, SOL's average time to complete a legal 
analysis rose from 3.1 months in 1976 to 14.9 months in 1981. 

Solicitor's Office Average Time 
to Complete Legal Analyses 

From 1976 to 1981 

Calendar 
year 

Average time 
to complete 

legal analyses 
(months) 

1976 3.1 
1977 5.3 
1978 7.9 
1979 11.5 
1980 12.4 
1981 14.9 

We also analyzed the 192 cases closed in 1981 to determine 
the averalje time it took SOL to complete the legal analyses. 
The following schedule shows the results of our analysis. 
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Period of time 
cases were 

in SOL --___-- - 

IJntler 6 months 
6 months to 1 year 
1 to 2 years 
2 to 3 years 
3 years or more 

Solicitor's Office Average Time -- ---- -- 
$0 Complete Le~51 Analyses 

-in1981 

Number of 
cases .-v 

34 
46 
83 
24 

5 

Average time 
to complete 

legal analyses 
(months) 

2.6 
9.0 

17.8 
27.7 
42.7 

192 
-- 

(I ” 

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING 
?)oTm-BZYXXZ 

---- 
.,". -".- ------- 

SOL's backlog and delays in completing legal analyses were 
affected by (1) Labor's litigation strategy and policy, (2) 
OPWBP's reliance on SOL for enforcement decisions, (3) OPWBP's 
lack of guidance on what cases should be referred, (4) SOL's 
lack of written criteria or guidelines for handling cases, and 
(5) the lack of sufficient legal staff. 

Labor's litigation strategy -----.--.F--...- --.----- 
andlolicl .- -.- --- 

In the late 1970's, SOL and OPWBP decided to litigate EKISA 
cases in selected courts to develop case law for ERISA. Labor's 
litigation policy and strategy was to select only certain cases 
for litigation to establish sound legal precedents. Under this 
policy, OPWBP referred numerous cases so that SOL could choose 
which cases Labor wanted to litigate. 

According to the Associate Solicitor, before 1981 SOL had 
no written criteria to determine what ERISA matters were worthy 
of Litigation. However, in a January 1982 memorandum, the 
Associate Solicitor stated that the principal criteria used in 
deciding what cases to litigate were the (1) significance of the 
impact of litigation, (2) novelty and importance of the issues, 
(3) egregiousness of the perceived abuse of the pension plan, 
and (4) dollar amounts involved. The strategy, the Associate 
Solicitor said in February 1982 hearings before the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources, was to have OPWBP refer 
many cases and have SOL, select those that seemed to present the 
best vehicles for developing case law. 
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The former Solicitor, who held the office from March 1981 
to April 1983, in February 1982 hearings before the same Commit- 
t:t?r? , also said that his predecessor's ERISA enforcement policy 
r(:wu l,ted in OPWRP submitting many issues in the form of cases to 
Sol, * Ilowcvcl3 r , when the SOL attorneys determined that the cases 
should not he l. iticfated , they put them aside rather than closing 
ant1 returning them to OPWBP. This practice, according to the 
former Solic itor, led to the backlog of cases in SOL. 

1,MSA officials in the field offices responsible for ERISA 
~~nl'or:cemc?nt were unclear as to what issues were appropriate for 
referral. to SOT, for litigation. In the three regions we 
vit;ite(l, we spoke to the regional administrators and assistant 
regional administrators for OPWBP and the area administrators 
and investigators responsible for ERISA investigations. Several 
LMSA field office officials told us that they did not know the 
types of cases SOL would litigate under the policy. These com- 
me n t fi were made to us by the Philadelphia regional administrator 
and assistant regional administrator for OPWBP, the Philadelphia 
Area Office supervisory investigator for ERISA cases, the Pitts- 
burgh Area Office administrator and supervisory investigator for 
ERISA casesl the Los Angeles Area Office administrator, and the 
San Francisco Area Office supervisory investigator for ERISA 
cases. 

The Philadelphia regional administrator and Pittsburgh Area 
Office administrator and ERISA supervisory investigator also 
said that, in some instances, SOL gave OPWBP and the field of- 
fices no clear explanation as to why a case was inappropriate 
for litigation. The Philadelphia assistant regional administra- 
tor Eor OPWI'IP, the Philadelphia acting area administrator and 
supervisory investigator for EKISA cases, and the Kansas City 
deputy assistant regional administrator for OPWBP believe that, 
in the past, Labor was not very protective of the interests of 
j,)lan participants because of Labor's litigation strategy of 
litigating only a few cases. 

Also, the Philadelphia regional administrator, the Phila- 
dclphia acting area administrator, and the Pittsburgh and San 
F'rancisco arca administrators believe LMSA's voluntary compli- 
anct:: ef1'ort.s were hindered because the pension community knew 
that Lab,or would seldom litigate when voluntary compliance was 
not achieved . 

In October 1982, the Assistant Secretary for Labor- 
Management Relations commented on the drawbacks of Labor's past 
1. i t i.gw t ion strategy of placing great emphasis on establishing 
legal precedent under ERISA and of selecting only a limited num- 
ber of cases for litigation based on precedential value. He 
said, 
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Several of these officials believed that OPWBP referred 
m;tny enforcement decisions to SOL because of a lack of (1) 
l~.?acI~?r!;tlil~ in the Office of Enforcement and (2) program staff: 
CL: x p: x* t 1. se I %veral officials also believed that the comy?lexity 
i :I t-1 r.1 t 1 I,? w r-1 ff s : j of ERISA made it difficult for OPWBP and LMSA's 
1"i.(?lCl wtAI"fa to identify violations. 

,C;everaL of these headquarters and field officials also said 
E.hir t. W)L f ratller than OPWBP, made the litigation policy deci- 
s iorls. In addition, the chief, Division of Fiduciary Standards 
(111(.1. Tnvcstigations, Office of Enforcement, believes that OPWBP's 
OI"f-i(zr: of Enforcement could have handled many of the cases 
r.0 for:re(.! ttj SOL through voluntary compliance efforts. 

"In ,January 1979, OPWBP issued yuidelines on voluntary com- 
1) 1. iilnce . This notice permitted an area office, with regional 
off" ice apl)roval., to attempt corrective action through voluntary 
corrrf~1 iance on ERISA cases in which alleged violations could 're- 
!:,ult in real or potential damage to a plan of up to $50,000. 
In ,January 1980 and March 1982, LMSA issued revised voluntary 
corr11)l iance guidelines giving the LMSA field staff authority to 
of)tain voluntary compliance without OPWBP's approval on cases 
i.nvol.ving real or potential damages to a plan of up to $150,000 
‘lnd $500,000, respectively. In October 1983, the $500,000 
I,imi.tat ion was removed. 

1"'NL chid not have guidelines .._*__ "." _I f-_l._ ___-__ _- - .--_- -.________- __ 
[czr case processing, . "l"""__ *_ _,I_ I_I--- ---- 

Management weaknesses in SOL contributed to its backlog and 
rlr: 1 ays in handling of ERISA cases. Specifically, SOL did not 
tl;xvt: any written criteria or guidelines for processing and hand- 
1 i 11c.j casts re Ecrred by OPWBP. As a result, SOL 

--had not established milestones or time frames for attor- 
neys to complete their legal analyses, 

--did not promptly return cases to OPWBP that it had not 
;>lanned to litigate, and 

--had no formal system for screening ERISA cases to deter- 
rni.ne what cases needed priority or immediate action and 
whether potential statute-of-limitations problems existed 
that would preclude Labor from taking corrective enforce- 
mt.!nt action. 

SOI, ’ s Acting Associate Solicitor and the Counsel for Liti- 
rcjation agreed that SOL had no written criteria or milestones for 
(.!olaJ) l.t:?t..i.ng Icgal analyses of ERISA cases . The Counsel for 
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"Uni:ortunately, this policy may have given the impres- 
sion to some plan fiduciaries that they could avoid 
compliance with the law because the chances were good 
the department would not sue." 

'1%~ Assistant Secretary also stated, 

"That is no longer the case. Unscrupulous people no 
longer can break the law and reap ill-gotten gain from 
plan assets on the expectation of limited litigation. 

We will no longer decline to pursue cases be- 
la;& they have limited precedential value. . ." 

OPWBP lacked guidance on "-- --- 
refkrralsand relied on SOL .m..*e-I-w 
for enforcement decision7 ,I_ OX -"....I_-_- 

Several OPWBP officials told us that OPWBP had no written 
guidance or criteria specifying what types of cases OPWBP should 
rtr?fer to SOL. Regional offices submitted many cases to OPWBP 
for review and approval. In turn, OPWBP referred many cases to 
SOL for advice on what enforcement action Labor should take. 
For example I OPWBP not only referred cases to SOL for advice on 
whether to litigate cases but also referred many cases seeking 
concurrence on whether to take voluntary compliance actions. 

We discussed the reasons for OPWBP's action with several 
labor headquarters and field officials. In headquarters, we 
spoke to the former assistant administrator and two former act- 
ing assistant administrators, who headed the Office of Enforce- 
ment from July 1980 to February 1984; the chiefs of OPWBP's 
divisions of fiduciary standards and investigations and report- 
ing enforcement; the regional coordinator for the Kansas City 
Region, Office of Enforcement; the former Solicitor and Deputy 
Solicitor of Labor (who became Solicitor in March 1984); and the 
Associate Solicitor for SOL, the Acting Associate Solicitor, and 
other SOL officials. 

In the field, we spoke to the (1) Los Angeles and San Fran- 
cisco Area Office administrators, (2) acting regional adminis- 
trator and assistant regional administrator for OPWBP in San 
Francisco, (3) Philadelphia acting and Pittsburgh Area Office 
administrators, (4) regional administrator, deputy assistant re- 
gional administrator, and deputy assistant regional administra- 
tor for OPWBP in Philadelphia, (5) Kansas City Area Office area 
and deputy area administrators, (6) St. Louis area administra- 
tor, (7) assistant and deputy assistant regional administrators 
for OPWBP in Kansas City, and (8) supervisory investigators for 
ERISA cases in the six area offices we visited. 
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I,E t',i(J;ltio,n said, however, he had his own informal method for 
r I,! v i. ~2 w .i. n q all incominy referrals and assigning them to staff 
,A I.:. t,,. 0 r- r I<: y :; , He said that he tried to expedite those matters he 
t~"?li.r;ved were worthy of litigation or needed special handling. 

SOI, lacked sufficient staff c'r; ".c~~;i; "rcfii?l" --amuses. --.-~ 
. . "._ _ -1~1 -1- -.---"_ _II-- 

Accortling to Solicitor Office officials, SOL lacked suffi- 
#t* i c;rl L: staff: for tlRISA litigation, particularly at the super- 
visory .Lcvcl, to handle the volume of FRISA cases referred from 
c~r"h%r? " and this contributed to the backlog problem. Both the 
Xkj")U ty A snociate Solicitor and the Counsel for Litigation in SOL 
t~c.Li~~ve that SOL had been consistently understaffed. They 
~~it~nt:r:cl that SOL only had 12 to 15 attorneys in 1978. 

Although complete statistics of SOL staffing levels were 
tlot. readily available, our review of available data showed that 
:".;o I J ' ij :;taffing consisted of 11 attorneys in March 1978. The 
I.cvc~ls increased to 20 in December 1979, 23 in March 1981, and 
10 i.n March 1983 (including a regional detailee). The 30 does 
llo!: include the two attorneys assigned to the pilot project-- 
Iwq~~n in March 1982-- in San Francisco to decentralize ERISA 
I. it igation , (See pv 18.) 

Also, from January 1977 through May 1980, SOL devoted con- 
!,itItirablcz? staff: and effort to Labor's investigation of, and 
(:ivil suits against, the Teamsters' Central States, Southeast 
ilrrd Southwest Areas Pension and Health and Welfare Funds. For 
f: xample , l>etween October 1977 and May 1980, SOL had at least 
rout: attorneys, plus support staff, working full time on the 
‘ILcaw3 ters ' cases . In May 1980, Labor established a separate 
11ni.t~ which is now the Division of Special Litigation, with a 
:;eparate staff to handle the civil suits against the Teamsters' 
Pension and Health and Welfare Funds. 

The former Solicitor told us that, when he first came to 
Ialmr in Miirch 1981, SOL had only one Counsel for Litigation 
:+Ii])ervising 22 trial lawyers, who were each handling 2 or 3 
ca:;es in Litigation. This, he said, was an impossible super- 
vi.:wry burtlen. (SOL records showed that as of March 1981, SOL 
hac'i another Counsel for Litigation. ) 

fie also told us that the high demand for attorneys with 
Et3I:;A experif!nca resulted in SOL losing attorneys as soon as 
t..hc:y bccoinc knowledgeable in the law. 
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Solicitor revises ERISA 
li.tiqXion pole--- ._-- -- -- 

The former Solicitor of Labor, who headed the office from 
March 1981 to April 1983, also told us that before 1981 many 
tough policy decisions were delegated to the Solicitor's 
Office. The former Solicitor, in a September 1981 memorandum, 
attempted to correct the situation. The memorandum stated that 
the client agencies, not the Solicitor's Office, are the policy- 
makc$rs on all matters, including those in litigation. He added 
that the clients should be consistently kept apprised of devcl- 
opments in litigation affecting their programs and actively in- 
volved in decisions regarding both (1) whether to commence a 
case and (2) what positions the Solicitor's Office would take in 
pending litigation. 

The memorandum stated that having the clients closely in- 
volved in litigation policy decisions would assure that the 
Solicitor's Office was not inappropriately making Labor's policy 
and would make policymakers accountable for decisions involving 
litigation in their program areas. 

In the February 1982 hearings, the Associate Solicitor of 
SOL stated that the Solicitor directed SOL to pursue litigation 
of ERISA cases where violations are found, regardless of their 
possible precedential significance. Also, the Acting Associate 
Solicitor of SOL told us in March 1983 that SOL was not being as 
selective as in the past in deciding to litigate cases. 

LABOR'S INTERNAL REPORT I"-_-- I--- 
FOUND SIMILAR PROBLEMS IN SOL "----- - -- .----.._--- -.......w-.-- 

Further evidence of LMSA's and OPWBP's problems with SOL 
and Labor’s litigation enforcement policy and strategy was noted 
in a May 1, 1982, Labor internal report. This report was pre- 
pared by a joint task force composed of five staff members from 
LMSA and five from the Inspector General's Office. The task 
force formed five teams and had a team visit each of the six 
TAMSA regional offices plus five area offices and the OPWBP na- 
tional office. 

As part of the task force's review, it examined the rela- 
tionship between SOL and the LMSA national and field office 
staffs. Its review identified many of the problems and inade- 
quacies in SOL's activities that we found. Thz report stated 
that comments from five out of the six regional offices ex- 
pressed displeasure with the relationship between the field and 
SOL. 
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For example, the report sta-ted there were indications that 
SOT, 1~~1 more influence in setting enforcement policy than OPWBP 
ant1 that SOT, did not communicate its policy views to TJGA field 
t'rfficefi except in individual cases. As a result, field person- 
nel. wel-e frustrated because they spent a long time develaping 
cases only tlo have SOL refuse to litigate them. According to 
t-he report t area nnd regional officials believed that their * VLCWR were not considered by SOT, and that they could not appeal 
SOL ilecisions not to litigate. 

Other complaints in the report were that SOL (1) exces- 
sively delayed (by 2 to 3 years) making a decision on litiga- 
tion, (2) gave self-serving or illogical reasons for refusal to 
litigate, (3) was interested only in establishing procedures on 
new case law and not in litigating individual cases to protect 
plan assets or participant rights, (4) intervened in ongoing 
investigations and negotiated settlements without consulting 
with OPWt-JP, and (5) failed to furnish guidance on the applica- 
bi l.i.ty of the statute of limitations. 

Another complaint cited was that SOL litigated too few 
c!iJses * even though, the report stated, litigation was effective 
when 11sed e According ta the report, a review of SOL's litiga- 
tions status report showed that from September 2, 1974, when 
EKTSA was enactecl, through March 31, 1981, SOL litigated 58 
c n $3 e 9 , excl.uding the Teamsters' Central States litigations. 
Thus, on average, SOTJ filed fewer than nine cases a year in 
court (l\lri.ng the first 6-l/2 years of ERISA's existence. 

The report also stated that LMSA field officials believed 
that the decentralization of ERISA litigation would improve en- 
E~,rcernent by (1) increasing the number of cases litigated, 
(2) giving the area and regional offices more input regarding 
I.itigation, and (3) facilitating voluntary compliance because 
litigation would be viewecl as a serious alternative. 

To improve the relationship between LMSA, OPWBP, and SOL, 
the report: recommended that (I) SOL and OPWT3P adopt a true 
attorney-client relationship with each adhering to its proper 
resT~on~ihi.litiea and not intervening in the other's responsibil- 
itics; (2) OPWBP make the litigation decisions with the advice 
an(l counsel of SOL; (3) LMSA, OPWBP, and SOL adopt a more ag- 
gressive enforcement posture as to the number and types of cases 
l.it i.gnte(3 ant1 remedies sought; (4) SOT, and the field develop 
better ccirnrn~lnir:atiOna to facilitate discussion of issues in- 
volve(l in cases, exchange views and recommendations, and make 
final decisions as to their disposition: (5) SOL seek signifi- 
cant staff increases to minimize delays and maximize litigation: 
an(l (6) Labor decentralize ERISA litigation by October 1, 1982. 
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Labor's actions on recommendations -a--.--.---P-e- 

SOL and JAMSA officials told us that they have taken actions 
on the recommendations and believe the actions have resulted in 
improvements. For example, regarding the first and second rec- 
ommcnda t ions, the Deputy Solicitor (who became the Solicitor in 
March 1984) and Acting Associate Solicitor for SOL told us that 
SOL iz5 now operating in response to the former Solicitor's Sep- 
tcmk r 1981 litigation policy memorandum. This memorandum spe- 
c i F: i rJ s that OPWBP, rather than SOL, is the policymaker on all 
ma ttcrs I including those in litigation. 

The former Deputy Assistant Setretary for Program Opera- 
tions, LMSA, stated that OPWBP and SOL had improved their rela- 
tionship and are operating more on a client-attorney relation- 
ship. He also said that the appointment of a strong leader to 
direct OPWBP's Office of Enforcement in 1982 helped to provide 
stronger program direction for OPWBP. 

Regarding the third recommendation, the Deputy Solicitor 
and former Deputy Assistant Secretary stated they believe Labor 
is showing a more aggressive enforcement posture. The Deputy 
Solicitor cited the increase in cases in litigation or author- 
ized for litigation-- 31 and 24 cases in fiscal years 1981 and 
1982, respectively. All cases involved allegations of fiduciary 
violations by plan administrators or trustees, and the litiga- 
tion sought remedies through removal of trustees, restitution of 
plan assets, and/or injunctive relief. 

Regarding the fourth recommendation, both the Deputy Soli- 
citor and the former Deputy Assistant Secretary told us that 
communications between SOL and OPWBP had improved considerably. 
The former Deputy Assistant Secretary said, for example, that 
SOT, and OPWBP met weekly to discuss and update ERISA case re- 
views, 

Regarding the fifth recommendation, SOL officials told us 
that SOL staffing has increased significantly over the past few 
YeaK-S. In March 1978, SOL had 11 staff members assigned to 
ERISA litigation, but by March 1983, it had a staff of 30, in- 
cluding a regional detailee. As part of the increase, SOL added 
tllree assistant counsels to provide more supervision and ac- 
countability in the division. The sixth recommendation is dis- 
cussed below. 

SOLICITOR'S OFFICE EFFORTS TO -----.---_^- -- ------- 
DECENTRALIZE ERISA LITIGATION ---.....-..---.-.----------_~_-- 

In March 1982, the former Solicitor began a pilot project 
in the San Francisco Regional Solicitor's Office to determine 
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whether Labor could effectively decentralize ERISA litigation. 
According to the former Solicitor, the project represents part 
of Labor's strategy to protect the benefits of participants and 
beneficiaries covered by employee benefit plans through an in- 
creased enforcement presence. Under this project, selected 
ERISA litigation matters are being handled by attorneys in the 
regional office rather than by SOL. 

The San Francisco Region's status records showed that from 
March 1982 through February 1984, 35 ERISA cases were referred 
to the regional solicitor's office. Of these, 16 had been 
settled through either court action or voluntary compliance, 7 
were pending in court, 5 were returned to the area offices for 
closing, and 7 were pending as of February 29, 1984. The San 
Francisco Region's status report also showed that settlements 
reached in several cases resulted in plan assets being restored. 

The San Francisco regional solicitor told us that he be- 
lieves that the pilot project has helped ERISA enforcement by 
providing legal assistance to the LMSA San Francisco Region in 
enforcing certain types of cases. Legal issues of greater com- 
plexity are still handled by SOL. He, as well as the two attor- 
neys assigned to the project, believes that the pension commun- 
ity is aware that attorneys are available locally to help en- 
force ERISA, through litigation, if pension plan administrators 
and trustees fail to comply voluntarily. 

We noted one problem during the start-up of the pilot proj- 
ect. The LMSA regional office was not given enough lead time 
for identifying and developing cases appropriate for litigation 
by the pilot project. This resulted in few cases being referred 
to the regional solicitor's office for several months after the 
project commenced. 

In March 1983, the former Solicitor decided to expand the 
pilot project to two other regional solicitor offices--Atlanta 
and Boston. The Boston office is handling cases referred by the 
LMSA New York Region. The attorneys selected for these projects 
began the initial review of cases in their regions on August 15, 
1983. We discussed the start-up problem in the San Francisco 
pilot project with the former Assistant Administrator for En- 
forcement, OPWBP. He told us that sufficient lead time was 
given to the Atlanta and New York Regions to develop cases ap- 
propriate for litigation before assigning attorneys to review 
cases. 

Our review of the initial status reports, as of August 31, 
1983, on Atlanta and New York indicated Labor had apparently 
corrected the start-up problem of the pilot project. In 
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A t: 1. a n t. F’l ) tht? region had referred 10 cases to the regional soli- 
c i tc.,r , and in New S!ork I 4 casts were referred during the initial 
2 week:< r)E the projects. 

XII', HAS REDUCEI) BACKLOG --"- - --- I. --..--_I,.---.-.-"----.- 

:iOl, rt:duwd the backlog of ERISA cases from 176 at the end 
01: 1.980 to 23 cases by the end of 198.1. 

According to the Associate Solicitor for SOL, OPWBP's re- 
tlucetl rtifcrrals played a major role in SOL's backlog reduction 
because it allowed SOL's attorneys to process cases backlogged 
from previous years. The Associate Solicitor of SOL attributed 
tier:! rerluction in ERISA referrals to (1) a change in OPWBP's en- 
forcemcnt personnel and (2) a shift in OPWBP's enforcement 
s t rattqy --that is, in 1981, OPWBP returned more cases to the 
field for voluntary compliance. 

The OPWBP official who was Acting Assistant Administrator 
For Enforcement from April 1981 to February 1982 offered another 
rtinnon. He told us that he became aware of the backlog and, as 
a rt?sul,t, became more selective in referring cases. Another 
conrlition which led to the decrease in referrals, according to 
LMSA officials in the Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, and Los Angeles 
A'rca Offices and the San Francisco Regional office, was Labor's 
rtrrluction of its ERISA investigative staff level due to budget 
cuts. Also, the OPWBP Office of Enforcement regional coordina- 
tor for Kansas City stated that the field offices' referrals to 
tlrrt Office of Enforcement decreased because of their increased 
authority to seek voluntary compliance and their staffs' in- 
crossed exI)crti.se in ERISA. 

We reviewed records to determine the number of cases OPWBP 
referred to sor, since 1981. During 1982 and 1983, OPWBP refer- 
red to SOL 59 and 38 cases, respectively. We also reviewed the 
status of ERISA cases in SOL, as of December 31, 1982 and 1983, 
t:r) tletcrrnine the number of cases in backlog. There were 34 and 
24 c~s(!:; awaiting completion of legal analyses at the end of 
1982 and 1983, respectively. The average processing time it 
took SOT, to perform legal analyses on cases was aboot 9 months 
in 1982 ant1 about 8 months in 1983. 

SOL also had another 13 cases at December 1983 in which it 
had c:omplr?ted legal analyses and settlement negotiations were 
occurring with plan officials or SOL and Ol?WBP were attempting 
to reach an agreement on what action to take. 
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CONCLUSIONS ----- 

SOL's backlog and timeliness problems resulted primarily 
from OPWBP’S number of referrals, Labor's policy and strategy of 
selecting cases of precedential value for litigation, and SOL's 
management and staffing problems. Also, because of ERISA's new- 
ness and complexity, OPWBP often referred enforcement decisions 
to SOL, seeking advice on what enforcement actions Labor should 
take. 

SOL and OPWBP have taken steps to improve ERISA case proc- 
essing. OPWBP, by exerting its ERISA enforcement authority, and 
Labor, by giving LMSA field offices greater enforcement author- 
ity to seek voluntary compliance, have reduced the number of 
cases sent to SOL. SOL has increased its staff and supervisors. 
As a result, SOL has reduced the backlog of cases as well as the 
time for completing legal analyses. 

We have not reviewed OPWBP's, LMSA's, and SOL's handling of 
ERISA cases under the new processing procedures. However, in 
our opinion, if Labor's new procedures are properly implemented 
in its field and national offices, they should help reduce the 
likelihood of backlog and time delay problems occurring in the 
future. 
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CHAPTER 3 --_-._-_--" 

DELAYS AFFECTED ENFORCEMENT ._- ---~-.---.--- *-.. "..---m-e--- 

EFFORTS ON SOME CASES .--mm-..-.. ------- 

'I'hc: Chairman believed that SOL had refused to act meaniny- 
I irlly, vigorously, and timely and that many of the cases were 
I lif bi:i )III i tl1.j endangered by statute-of-limitations problems that 
It,:< ir1Y 1 rl j,r-!tc,: l,,utIc Labor from taking enforcement action. We 
l"r.!vi.~?wd"cl 33 of the 165 cases SOL closed and returned to OPWBP in 
11Ot31 Vo determine what effect, if any, the backlog and time 
t I(! I.<.ly!; Itdd on Labor's enforcement action and outcome oE the 
(:<I fir? !'G '1 

The '33 cases were in SOL for an average of about 15 months 
%H! E ()I:'(.? thc?y were returned to OPWBP or referred to another 
I r,.?(~l;r-a .E, agency. Labor halted proposed litigation on one of the 
i I o;i!ic.?s anil enforcement actions were or may have been affectec'l 
on !irivcn other cases because of the processing time taken. In 
Lwo (,2 I" the seven cases, SOL and/or OPWBP misanalyzed the time 
;IV?~ i IrxbL~.! under the statute of limitations. For one other case, 
yir~Y1ic11 W~H referred to SOL in June 1980, OPWBP wrote to the plan 
in !;c>~~terntrer 1984, seeking its cooperation to have the alleged 
violations corrected without the need for litigation. 

For 10 of the 33 cases, the delays did not prevent enforce- 
IIIF.?~~: fiction to have the alleyed violations corrected, and for 
5 (l;lI;f~‘"' ..,), violations did not exist. In one other case, Labor 

(ilr1.I..'r"lni.n,:ld that there was a violation but took no action since 
I, Iit! I*'(? WFI!; no financial harm to the plan. 

For the remaining 10 cases, Labor referred them to other 
r,l(',v(ll,~t~rnc~~tl agencies, such as IRS, to act on the alleged viola- 
t.iorlr; :;ince they fell under IRS' or other agencies' responsibil- 
i t. i.c:!; under ERISA, (We discuss the cases Labor referred to 
ot.t11:ar- aqencics in ch. 4.) 

'I'!'IL" 3-1 selected cases included 13 from the LMSA Kansas City 
i(r!cj ion, .LO from Philadelphia, and 10 from San Francisco. The 
I1lrril.t \&%A regional offices had originally referred the cases to 
OI'W/IE"'s Office of Enforcement, and OPWBP, after reviewing the 
I",i'";('Y ,I . ,I r referred them to SOL with recommendations for various cn- 
I rrrc:rimt?nt. actions, such as litigation or voluntary compliance, 
or- I or: ottrer reasons. 

SOI, returned 32 cases to OPWBP and referred 1 to the Pen- 
rtion I$cneEit. Guaranty Corporation. (This case is discussed in 
<:t1. 4.) OPWBP reviewed SOL's legal analyses and recommendations 
;rntY r:vent:ually returned the 32 cases to the three regional 
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ol’f icx:r; wk~czrt3 the cases originated with recommendations to (1) 
t:<rko t:hc: voluntary action recommended by SOL or other action 
OlVJ131" bc lievcd appropriate, (2) refer the cases to other fedcr'a.1. 
("1 1: 1 t ? 1'"\ c "i c"? iL; (RUCII as IRS), QZ (3) close the cases. 

Il)l*lI,AYS CAUSED STATUTE-OF- ,u. ,,,I,",1 I "," ,_ I ,_*_*--",-,----cI----- 
!',I Ml:‘L’A?‘IONS PROBLEMS WHICH a". ". II "i ."_ I ._ _l_"-*".III_---ll_---.lll_- 
I,I M ITISB LABOR'S ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS ". _ "... _ "*_._"_ _ ̂ .-".- "_ll-.-LI_---~l-"-----"-- 

tfltfSA Ljrovides a 3- or 6-year time limitation--that is, a 
!;I:;it\rt:r: of limitations --on when Labor can initiate enforcement 
I I c: 1: ion!; to have alleged violations of the act corrected. 

Th('! statutes oE limitations, which are in section 413 of 
IfHI s/i, w~~ecifically provide that: 

(a) No action may be commenced under this title with 
respect to a fiduciary's breach of any rcsponsi- 
hility, duty, or obligation under this part, or 
with respect to a violation of this part, after 
tile earlier of 

(1) six years after (A) the date of the 
last action which constituted a part 
the breach OTC violation, or (B) in 
the case of an omission, the latest 
date on which the fiduciary could have 
cured the breach or violation, or 

(2) three years after the earliest date 
(A) on which the plaintiff had actual 
knowledge of the breach or violation, 
or (B) on which a report from which 
he could reasonably be expected to have 
obtained knowledge of such breach or 
violation was filed with the Secretary 
under this title; except that in the 
case of fraud or concealment, such 
action may be commenced not later than 
6 years after the date of discovery of 
such breach or violation. 

In twt:, casts, the statute-of-limitations problems dcvelI.opeil 
wll i.l.(b thr: ca:ies were in SOL. In one case, for example, Irabor 
IliiCl trr tlii1.t proposed litigation to recover plan losses becnusc 
t:Ilr! '2-yc:ar limitation period had expired, This case, as dis- 
~!tl!;r;wl I,(? low, was in SOL for 17 months. 

In ieipri.1 .1979, an LMSA area office completed an investi.ga- 
h ic>ll (which it had begun in May 1977) which disclosed that a 
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l)crlsicn plan's trust;cc in 1375 had purchased 9,270 shares of the 
:;pctlsoring employer's preferred stock for the plan at $100 a 
sharct , or $927,000, when the employer was in poor financial 
cmntlition. Shortly after the purchase, the trustee devalued the 
9,270 shares to $463,500 and in 1977 revalued them to $600,000. 

The area office concluded that the trustee had acted impru- 
dently and breached its fiduciary duty and responsibilities 
untlr!r ERISA by (1) failing to take steps to determine the fair 
market value of shares purchased from the employer and (2) pay- 
ing more than adequate consideration for the shares. 

On May 15, 1979, OPWBP referred this case to SOL and recom- 
mc!nrlcd that SOL prepare a demand letter requesting that the em- 
l)l.r)yer and trustee arrange for the employer to repurchase the 
preferred stock from the plan. OPWBP stated that Labor may be 
precluded from taking any action after December 1979 due to the 
3-year limitation on such action prescribed by ERISA. This ap- 
parently was based on the plan's disclosure of the stock pur- 
chase in its annual report for calendar year 1975 which was 
Filed in December 1976. The documents referred to SOL also in- 
c:l.utled several letters indicating that an area office compliance 
officer/auditor had discussed the alleged violations with a 
trustee offi.cia.1 in August 1977. 

SOL took 17 months before completing its legal analysis on 
rktohr 20, 1980. SOL agreed with the area office and OPWBP's 
ctrnclusionw that the trustee had acted imprudently and had vio- 
Latctl f?RISA, It also concluded that because the employer ap- 
l)(>at.:s to have sold the stock to the plan for more than it was 
WC) r t-11 f the sale constituted a violation under ERISA's prohibited 
transaction rules, which limits the holding of employer securi- 
t ie ci . 

By October 21, 1980, letter, SOL notified the Administra- 
tor r OPWRP , that it was initiating litigation which would (1) 
allege that the plan trustee failed to take steps to determine 
the fair market value of the shares of preferred stock purchased 
for the plan and (2) request the plan sponsor (the employer) to 
rescind the prohibited transaction and seek restitution by the 
trustee for losses caused to the plan. Although the area office 
exrrd OPWBP documents noted that the 3-year statute of limitations 
would expire in December 1979 and the area office compliance 
officer/auditor discussed the allegations in August 1977, SOL 
considered the expiration date as February 1981. This was based 
on the plan's filing of its annual report for calendar year 1976 
in February 1978. 

In late 1980 and early 1981, SOL and the plan's attorney 
attempted to settle the case without litigation. During the 
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after the plan's attorney refused to offer more than $70,000 in 
repayment of plan losses, the regional office referred the case 
to the regional solicitor's office for consideration of litiga- 
tion. 

According to the regional solicitor's office May 1982 legal 
analysis --which was prepared by an attorney on loan from SOL for 
the piJot project --Labor's area office computed plan losses for 
the years 1975 through the first 4 months of 1980. The regional 
solicitor's analysis stated that, assuming that Labor could file 
the case for litigation in May 1982, the 6-year statute of 
limitations would have expired on all 1975 violations and on 
some 1976 violations. 

lin addition, the analysis stated that the plan's annual re- 
port for the 1977 plan year was received by Labor in October 
1978. The regional solicitor's analysis stated it may be argued 
that Labor could reasonably be expected to have obtained knowl- 
edge of the breaches, which occurred during 1977, from the in- 
formation received in October 1978. Accordingly, the regional 
solicitor's analysis stated that the 3-year statute of limita- 
,tions probably expired in October 1981 on all the 1977 viola- 
tions. 

The. regional. solicitor's analysis recommended that the re- 
gional office reconsider the $70,000 voluntary compliance offer. 
The regional solicitor stated that, although the violations re- 
sultetl in plan losses of over $165,000, it could be argued that 
the statute of limitations would probably limit the amount that 
Labor could recover through litigation to about $75,000. In 
July 1.982, Labor accepted the plan fiduciaries' offer of $70,000 
to settle the case. 

tn three cases, according to SOL legal analyses, statute- 
of-limitation problems developed before OPWBP referred the cases 
to SOL. The statute problems were attributed to Labor having 
actual. knowledge of the alleged violations because they were in- 
cluded in annual reports, which the plan filed with Labor over 
3 years before the cases were referred to SOL. OPWBP had 
referred the three cases to SOL for litigative action, and in 
all three cases, SOL cited the statute-of-limitations problems 
as one of the reasons for not litigating these cases or for pur- 
suing voluntary compliance to correct the alleged violations. 

Tn all. three cases, OPWBP, based on SOL's comments on the 
statute-of-limitations problems, instructed the originating LMSA 
area office to close the case. The area offices, in turn, noti- 
fied the plan trustees and admi.nistrators that Labor had con- 
cludetl its investigation, and it was taking no further action on 
the alleged violations. 
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OTHER CASES WHERE INTERESTS OF -. I SIm" --s---",-f-l_ _l-_l--l--.-- 
PLAN PARTICIPANTS MAY HAVE BEEN ._--.-"----_(-------------------- 
AFFECTED BECAUSE OF DELAYS almml*- m1_--1- ---"--11----"---- 

In addition to the five cases involving statute-of- 
limitations problems, we found three other cases where the de- 
1 ays in SOL and/or OPWBP caused enforcement problems and the 
interests of plan participants may not have been fully protected 
as rwjuired by ERISA. 

In one case, in February 1978, an LMSA area office com- 
pleted an investigation which disclosed that a plan transferred 
property valued at $170,709 to a labor union, a party in inter- 
est. The transfer was for repayment of a loan the plan had 
ilorrowed from the union. In April 1978, OPWBP requested SOL's 
opinion on whether the transaction--which was made under a 
verbal agreement before June 1975 when the union and the plan 
entered into a written agreement-- was a binding contract under 
EIIISA. The act provides that certain party-in-interest transac- 
tions in effect on July 1, 1974, made under a binding contract 
will not be prohibited until June 30, 1984. OPWBP stated that 
it believed the transaction was not made under a binding con- 
tract and therefore was prohibited. 

In August 1981, 40 months after OPWBP referred the case, 
SOL returned the case and its legal analysis, stating that the 
conveyance of the property to the union is arguably a party-in- 
interest transaction in violation of ERISA. Also, whether the 
transaction is exempted depends upon whether a binding contract 
was in effect before July 1, 1974, which depends upon an inter- 
pretation of state law. Recause of the nature of the alleged 
violation and absence of any recommendation for litigation by 
OPWDP, SOL said it was not ready to render an opinion on the 
application of state law to the question. Instead, SOL recom- 
mended that Labor take no enforcement action. 

OPWBP transmitted SOL's legal analysis to the regional 
office, stating its belief that the exemption was not applicable 
to the case. In addition, OPWBP directed the field office to 
determine whether the union still retained an interest in the 
~jroperty and, if so, render technical assistance to the trust 
with regard to ERISA requirements relating to joint property 
ownership. The area ofEice supervisory investigator told us the 
office took no action on the case after OPWBP returned it be- 
cause of the long delay in SOL-- over 3 years since the transac- 
tion occurred-- and the time for technical assistance had long 
passctl . He also said providing technical assistance was a low 
priority in the area office. 
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I.n tlt~c:: cl.os.iny memc~randurrr Ix> t,he f!ielrl, OPWBP stated that 
it concurred with the SOL' s recommendation and suggested the 
~Ircil r>f Eice 1:;entl no l.etter to the pension plans because 3, years 
hiicl p;~sswf since the area of Eici:! completed its investigation. 
As (3 i rectle(l * the area office took no further action on the case 
Lo rf.!(.:OVF:!r the pl.ans ' lossaa" Whi1.e the case was pending legal. 
i'irl~il.ysi,s i 11 SOL, accordri ng to an area office supervisory inves- 
t i.cjntxx I the p.l.ar~s paid !:.ho union an additional. $134,000 for 
ilclm-i.ni at:r-?it-,ivo sc2rviees. 

Iln t11e t-hirrl easer ~tn T,MSA area office investigation com- 
pl.efie~1 i n (July 1979 cliscl.osetl t:ha t trustees of a pension plan 
~C3L~TOi1C3t: i.Vf>ly terrrr.inate(l an employer's participation in the pen- 
w.ic)n jjlan, rcsulti.ng i.n (1.) current participants losing service 
crt;cl i.t.s 11nt1 ( 2 ) seven ret,.i.r*ecl part icipants having their benefits 
rerluci~tl by 73 percent, or ilbout $113,000. In Sept+emI~er 1979, 
OPWI"$I) rc? FcltrC!rl tire case t-0 SC)I, ant3 recommended th.at T,ahor take 
i mlnctf'1 i. ii tr:? action to ensure the ret;iret-l participants receive 
t.hc:i.r ful 1 hent!Ei.ts l Accor(l i.ng to OPWt3P, the plan trustees 
vi.!)1 ;rl:erl IC1i.J SA be~auae they (Iit3 not discharge their duties 
K'lel y it1 khe i..nt:erest:. of part:.icipantss and beneficiaries. 



Irlily have viol.ateci an ERISA provision requiring the fiduci.aries 
to clischarge their duties in accortlanee with plan documents. 
i 'lowever, SOL sairl that they %lad not violated any other provision 
OF- title L of the act. SOL said, accordingly, the case is in- 
;lpl.,ropriate for Litigation by Labor, but stated that T,abor 
s!lo\ll(l inform the participants that. they may have cause tn take 
1 ~c.jal action themselves. 

Almut 38 months passed from the date the TIM?% area office 
rqrc:rrc:~l the irnvestigat.ion to the date Tdbor sent a Letter tc:, t.hc 
I~mrti.<.:ipants that it would not litigate the case and that the 
p;irti.ci.pants had a right to file a suit on their own hehaLf. 
Frrrm our review of T,ahor' s records and discussions with Tdmr 
officials, we found no indication of whether the participants 
t.c.x>k any action to recover their benefits. 

Tn another case, an LMSA ar-ea office's investigation of a 
pension pLnn maintained by an insurance company for its ernploy- 
(?L! $3 , which was completed in June 1980, revealed that the pLan's 
Eitluciary (1) commingled plan assets with the general. assets of 
t:htl firm (aa a general ruLe, ERISA requires that the assets 
t.hrr)ugh which a pl.an is funtletl be held in trust) and (2) arbi- 
tr;trily Limite~l the plan's investment earnings to 4.5 percent, 
thereby causing a loss of over $300,000. On July 23, 1980, 
0I)W111' referre(l this case to SOT, with a recommendation that T.,abor 
R e n (1. :b l.et+xr to the plan's fiduciaries advising them to volun- 
I*;%rily r:orrect the violations ant1 losses or face Litigation by 
1 ,illx:)r . 

On July 15, 1981, or about a year later, %.X returned the 
CifSC? ant1 recomtnenc'ietl that c)l?WDP confer with IRS to have the two 
Ji(~jenc i.es atlopt comrnun views on the need to have the plan set. up 
i.r sapariite trust: fund. After consuIting with IRS and the Arneri- 
can CounciL of T,ife Insurance Companies--the issue also involved 
sovcri~l other insurance company plans--0PWBP on July 2, 1982, 

believed enforcement 
previously was appro- 

re-referred the case to SOT, and stated it 
act.. i.0rk similar to that which it suggested 
t)ri,iitrj. 

On September 13, 1983, SOT., responded 
;~ft_er seeking final concurrence with IRS, 
vr)l unkacy cornpI ianee from the plan on the 
l,e r 4 , 1983, OPW131' wrote to SO1; and said 

and recommended that, 
OPWBP should seek 
issues. On Novem- 

it agreed and requestctl 
t:.hal_ SOt", advise IRS of T.,aborL s decision to proceed on this cast?. 
In Fe1)ruary 19134, SOI, received IRS' concurrence on the plannecl 
ilc tion on the case . 

In a September 5, 1984, Letter to the plan, OPWHIT? concLut3etl 
that, the fiduciaries hail hreachml the prudence requirements of 
P:f<LSA in that the pl..an assets were placed at unnecessary risk in 
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the event the company were to become insolvent. The plan assets 
had been improperly commingled with the company's general as- 
sets. Thus, the participants' assets would not be protected be- 
cause, under California bankruptcy law, they would stand behind 
poLicyho (ers for a share of the company's assets. The letter 
also concluded that the fiduciaries breached ERISA's prohibi- 
tions against causing a plan's assets to benefit a party in in- 
terest (>r dealing with the plan's assets in their own interest 
or for their own gain. The letter stated, in Labor's view, to 
the extent plan assets are commingled with the general assets of 
an insurance company, and to the extent the company retains in- 
ves trnent, income thereon, this constitutes a transfer or use by 
or for the benefit of the plan sponsor of assets of the plan, as 
wel.3 as self-dealing under ERISA. On September 19, 1984, the 
pLan wrote SOL stating that it was willing to resolve the al- 
Leged vioLati.ons voluntarily. 

LABOR HAS ADOPTED PROCEDURES -I- -- --.--- 
- TO IIELP PREVENT STATUTE- .-- - .--- 

OF-LIMITATIONS PROBLEMS 

Until early 1982, neither OPWBP nor SOL had a system for 
reviewing cases for statute-of-limitations problems or Eor 
tracking potential expiration dates under the 3- and G-year 
Limitations in ERISA for taking action on violations. 

Ln February 1982 the former Solicitor directed SOL to 
analyze all ERISA crises referred by OPWBP for litigation to de- 
i:crrnine the earliest date that the statute of limitations would 
run . The former Solicitor also directed SOL that, for all. 
Euture ERTSA cases, the staff must determine within 10 days of 
t.Jke case assignment the earliest date the statute will run. 
Also, in February 1982, the former Administrator of OPWBP 
~Li.recterl the Office of Enforcement to develop a system for 
tracking the statute of Limitations. 

In a memorandum to the Associate Solicitor of SOL in March 
1982, the former OPWBP Administrator requested SOL to provide 
gui.clanc:e on the general. applicability of the statute of limita- 
t-ions. The former Administrator stated that OPWBP was develop- 
ing procedures to monitor ERISA investigations in both the field 
ancl national office to minimize future statute-of-limitations 
problems. 

By memorandum dated April 15, 1982, the Associate Solici- 
tcc>r of SOL presented a detailed discussion of the issues and ac- 
tions by Labor officials, including investigators, that would 
trigger the running of the statute under each section of ERISA. 
'The Associate Solicitor's memorandum also made several recom- 
mentlations which it said will help assure that the statute 
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(1) cloes not run when it can be prevented and (2) to the extent 
posE?i hle, does not become an issue in Labor's litigation. 

First, the Associate Solicitor recommended that OPWBP in- 
clude certain information and documents in investigation reports 
IYorwarfetl to SOL for consideration. These included: 

--Al.1 annual reports, including attachments filed and re- 
lating to the subject plan, together with the dates 
filed. 

--The dates of any national office audits of the plan's 
annual. reports and copies of the audits. 

--The date Labor's investigation began. 

--The dates Labor personnel communicated Labor's view of a 
particular transaction to anyone outside Labor. 

--The dates on which documents bearing the alleged viola- 
tion were first provided Labor and the dates of the first 
substantive review. 

The Associate Solicitor also stated that, apart from pro- 
vialing certain information with reports sent to SOL, certain 
procetlures will also help in avoiding statute problems. Speci- 
fical.Iy, she recommended that, to the extent possible, OPWBP 
refer cases for litigation at least 6 months before the earliest 
of the fo1.lowing dates: (1) 6 years after the earliest date on 
which an action or omission took place on the alleged violation: 
(2) 3 years after the filing of an annual report identifying the 
t.ransact.i.on which is the alleged violation, regardless of 
what.her it i.s concluded that such report gives notice of a vio- 
l at..i.csrL 7 (3) 3 years after any Labor employee had knowledge of 
t;hc existence of a transaction which is later alleged to have 
vi.tsl.ateA the act; and (4) 3 years after the receipt of documents 
Fq Labor gi.ving notice of the existence of a transaction which 
i. s the aI.I.cged violation of the act. 

On May 21, 1982, OPWBP's former Acting Assistant Adminis- 
t:rzltor for Enforcement sent the Associate Solicitor's memorandum 
t.o I:,MSA's six regional administrators, along with a form OPWBP 
was using to establish case priorities to minimize the occur- 
r-erect:, of statute problems. The former acting assistant adminis- 
t..r:iit:or said the OPWBP's form is consistent with the SOL memo- 
rnntlum and should help OPWBP and the field offices avoid 
al,;i~.~~te-of-l,imitations problems whenever possible. He said the 
IYorm uses the "safe dates" approach mentioned in SOL's memo- 
r:lr~tlurn for analyzing issues and determining whether the statute 
"I 1 i.1 :; ru11 or wil.1 run on an allegation under investigation. 
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Ac:cor~l i 1-11:1 t.0 an OPWDI' official. I all six LMSA regional offices 
1lilVf" e~t:ilb'L i shetl arid implemented procedures, as suggested by the 
r~rrrm.~r- ;ic:ti.ng assistant administrator. 

Al. 530 , on T~ebruary I., 1983, LMSA issued a notice transmit- 
t. i.IkC,J ch~krqr'e i.rr reporting instructions, milestone codes, and 
~lf~:kcil. ing j>rc')cllo~lures for its computerized Field Activities 
Ii~~)~~rI..i,rltl System for OPWBP activities s 
i n:;t: r-uct..i ens I 

As part of the revised 
TJMSA established statute-of-limitations control 

c:c)lir?!; r-or tclil: SA cases. The instructions require L,MSA area 
orri (!f?H, when ol>ening anrl clocketing a case (i.e., entering it 
i.rlt.0 t.11e r-e~mrt i.ng system) , to include the date when Labor will 
t)ca t),~rrwl f:rwr'~ taking correct ive action on the alleged viola- 
1 icrtlt; 1~eci\u~t: of the expiration of the statute of limitations. 

As notctl previously, the Secretary of Labor in May 1984 
:~t.?j>;~ rilte~l ~.~l?WI3P from LMSA and designated it a separate office 
t-exporting ~3.i.rectLy to the Secretary. The Secretary's order also 
j>l:r~vicle~l for the reaL.ignment of l,MSA field offices into separate 
err t i t” .i es , one for OPWDP and one for a newly established Office 
of 1 ,iIt)(')r'-M~~xrl;lgel~~c?r?t Standards. Labor anticipates completing the 
roc)r-(.j!~ul i %:'X'ti.on ant3 realignment of LMSA field offices by January 
].9@i5. 

Accc~r~ling to the OPWBP Administrator, the separation was 
1m%~3e 110 give enfo.rcement of EKISA greater prominence within 
l,al~)r izncl hcLp enhance the effic.iency and effectiveness of OPWT3P 
ol)cr-ikt. ions. The Secretary also established an Executive Steer- 
i.rlq Group, colnposccl of officials from LMSA, OPWBP, the Solici- 
t.r>i-' 9 Office, the Secretary's Office, and the Assistant Secre- 
1. :icy f'or 7Ulministration and Management, to assure an orderly and 
(?rl~li1..;~ble i.rnplamentation in establishing OPWDP. 

lC1(1 Sn Knforcexnent WorkinLGroul ""I"-I-.-"_t"I -- lr---"--.l(------l -m-m 

A 1 :*i < ) , as part of the reorganization, the Administrator of 
UI’Wl11’ , i.Ik March 1984, estahlishe(1 an ERISA Enforcement Working 
(;rc)rllr ~:c>~npost:?~J. of representatives from the Solicitor's Office, 
t he K~~w~~r~c-tc~r General s Office, and OPWBP. The group is charged 
w i t 11 rni~k j nc,y il ful.l-sca1.e evaluation of Labor's role in enforcing 
1s: I(. I s/l 1 -it will analyze what has taken place in the past, where 
l,irlror- i !-3 now, how Labor shouLd be structured, and how Labor 
$~kl~r~\l~I trt1(1ertlake its enforcement obLigation in the future. The 
wc,t-kin(j cjrr.)up i.s to prepare a report at the conclusion of its 
$3 I I u”l ‘1 * 
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run on an allegation under investigation and referring the case 
to SOL for considering litigation. 

We have not reviewed OPWBP's, LMSA's, and SOL's handling of 
cases under the new procedures. However, in our view, if 
Labor's new procedures and guidelines for identifying possible 
statute-of-limitations expiration dates are properly implemented 
in Labor's field and national offices and in SOL, they should 
reduce the likelihood of statute-of-limitations problems occur- 
ring in the future. 

Also, the Executive Steering Group and ERISA Enforcement 
Working Group are evaluating LMSA's reorganization and Labor's 
future role and goals in the enforcement of ERISA. The Inspec- 
tor General's survey report also suggested ways to improve the 
effectiveness of OPWBP's enforcement efforts. In our view, the 
two groups' efforts and the Inspector General's report should be 
helpful to Labor in implementing improvements and changes in 
OPWBP's ERISA enforcement program. 
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CHAPTER 4 - -.--.- .-_- 

REFERRAL OF CASES TO OTHER -- --- -- -- II-_--- 

LABOR OFFICES OR FEDERAL AGENCIES I---- --------_--- -- ~I_--- --- 

Wo used our random sample of 50 cases OPWBP referred to SOL 
from 1976 through 1981 and the sample of 33 cases (7 of which 
were included in the random sample of 50 cases) that SOL closed 
ant1 returned to OPWBP in 1981 to determine to whom, and why, SOL 
madct the referrals. 

Our review of the 76 sample cases showed that SOL referred 
2 of the 76 cases to other divisions in the Solicitor's Office 
ant1 1. case to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. SOL 
<also recommended that OPWBP refer nine cases to other federal 
agent i.e.?-- seven to IRS and two to the Justice Department--and 
OPWBP , after receipt and review of SOL's legal analyses, re- 
ferre(1 three additional cases to IRS. 

Our review of the 15 cases showed no evidence that SOL 
rctforrcd or recommended referral of any case to another Labor 
r: lt31nf3 nt , such as the Office of the Inspector General, or another 
federal agency to avoid responsibility for the cases. Rather, 
so IJ and OPWBI? referred the cases because the Labor elements or 
Et:clc? ra 1 agent ies have responsibility for the issues or alleged 
EIIISA violat i,ons referred. 

For example, OPWBP referred the 10 cases to IRS because the 
alleged violations involve the sections of ERISA and the Inter- 
nal Revenue Code that IRS is responsible for enforcing. OPWBP 
reiTf:rrecl the two eases to the Department of Justice for review 
to determine whether the alleged violations of ERISA warranted 
criminal prosecution by Justice under the criminal provisions of 
EIIISA or title 18 of the 1J.S. Code. Also, under an agreement 
between Labor and Justice, any evidence of criminal violations 
obtained by Labor must be referred to Justice for consideration 
for investigation and prosecution. 

SOL referred the one case to the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation bccausc the alleged violation involved title IV of 
ERISA--plan termination insurance-- which the Corporation admin- 
isters. SOL referred 1 of the 2 remaining cases (of the 15 case 
referrals) to the Solicitor's Office Division of Special Litiga- 
tion und the other to the General Legal Services Division since 
the casts involved matters under these two divisions' 
jurisdictions. 
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01 Ltrt? I;? (:;‘l:i(.lsI wc: wcrc able to determine the final reso- 
1~1 iorr 01) orlI7~ 7 --t.:lt: 2 referred to other Solicitor’s Office 
~Iivi.z;ior~!;, t:I~cz % rcrr.;rred to Justice and the Pension Renefit 
i;UiIfYrlILt y (:r)t”])Ol.~i)t:i.C)rlr arid 3 of the 8 cases referred to IRS. For 
ttltr: f i.vc.b r-cmi~ i 17 i 111.j cases I the MSA area off ice did not follow up 
t.0 rl(~t.~~t-mi n(: wll~,?th~?r IRS had taken the recommended enforcement 
iit.: I: i OII * A 1 IlO , Irdt~or filcir -,>, both in Washington, D.C., and the 
iiY”‘!~1 (II f’ il.!fi!;r c.!r)nt.ainc?d no information on what action, if any, 
‘I IlL’i llrlll l.,tlcc~rr (“111 ttlr, casts. 



applicability of a U.S. Supreme Court decision. The decision 
concfjrned the rights of veterans to have their military service 
credited toward the length of time required to be eligible for a 
I,znsion from the employer to which they returned. SOL referred 
the case to the General Legal Services Division2 in the 
Solicitor's Office since the matters relating to the Veterans 
Reemployment Program appeared to fall more properly within that 
division's jurisdiction. According to a memorandum in SOL's 
files, the General Legal Services Division answered the attor- 
ney ' Fl inquiry by a telephone call and closed the case in January 
1.978. 

The case referred to Justice involved an LMSA area office's 
investigation of a pension plan which disclosed alleged viola- 
tions of the prohibited transaction provision of ERISA in that 
the plan extended credit totaling $127,700 to people--who were 
unable to obtain conventional financing--to buy homes. In the 
J~roccss, commissions amounting to $9,310 were received by a 
party in interest, a subsidiary of the sponsor. LMSA also found 
that the plan owned and operated a farm that sold sod to the 
contractor of the plan sponsor for less than the fair market 
value?, causing a loss to the plan of about $50,000. 

LMSA also found that the plan administrator misrepresented 
the facts on a June 6, 1975, application it filed with Labor for 
an exemption from ERISA's prohibited transaction provisions. 
The plan purchased three parcels of unimproved real estate and 
applied for Labor's permission to sell the land to the plan 
sponsor within 18 months after the date that Labor granted the 
exemption. However, the plan sold land to the sponsor in 1976 
and 1977 for $171,582. Labor granted the exemption in April of 
1978, hut it was not retroactive to 1976 and 1977, when the plan 
sold the land. 

On June 20, 1980, OPWBP referred the case to SOL and recom- 
mended that Labor initiate legal action against the plan. On 
January 26, 1981, SOL returned the case to OPWBP with a recom- 
mendation that the misrepresentation in the exemption applica- 
tion he referred to Justice for consideration of criminal pros- 
ecution. SOL believed the misrepresentation may have been a 
violation of section 1001 of title 18 of the 1J.S. Code, which 
covers making false statements and concealing facts. SOL recom- 
mended also that OPWBP make an independent determination as to 
whether it wishes to attempt to obtain voluntary compliance re- 
garding the other aspects of the case. 

2This division was abolished in 1981 and its functions trans- 
ferred to other elements in Labor. 
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Otl ,Ji11:1uary 18, 1982, OPWt3P, as SOL recommended, referred 
I"II(~ rl~i.:;t~~c.li~,~trc;sentation in the plan's exemption application to 
,'I1r+;2,ic:rt l On April 19 I 1982, Justice responded and told OPWBP 
t,tllt c;.l:ic does not merit further investigation and/or prosecution 
rrrlclt:r~ 18 IJ.S.C. .I001 or 1027 (section 1027 covers making false 
!;t:;r f..~~II\(!Ilt.!'I and concealment of facts in relation to documents 
r.l~cj(li r:r:tl by EIIISA) because of the following factors: 

--Statute-of-limitations problems. 

---A~)l)art:,nt lack of monetary loss to the government or the 
p1.a-l * 

---Availability of alternative remedies. 

--Di.r'ficulty of proving criminal intent because there was 
nc) significant variance between the description of the 
proposed transaction in the exemption application and the 
facts of the transaction as it actually occurred. 

I-_ - _ ‘I’ t.1 I? lony time between the date of filing the application 
for thr? exemption and its final approval. 

OPWIJP referred the other alleged violations to the LMSA 
r I!(] i.orli.ll. o{Ifice with a recommendation that it attempt voluntary 
c:c)~n[x 1 i.iirrce on the alleged prohibited transaction violations and 
11c:t. f O~IU i:~n aclrlitional investigation to determine whether ER%SA 
v io l.;~l-:io~~~ had occurred on the sod sales. The area office ini- 
t i.,l!.cbcI ;~II i nvestigation to update the case, but in its prein- 
vt~tt i(~ill.ivc!'analysis discovered that the sponsor had terminated 
Z t\(i ~~I;.LII. .i n 1.979 and distributed all of the plan's assets. In 
v irb\nf 01 t.lli.s, the region terminated the investigation. 

Arlc)t:h(!r case involved a small pension plan, with about 
“I :;I 15 r(.)OO i.n a,c;:7ets, cosponsored by three related corporations. 
'1'!~(1 I#M:;/\ aret office's investigation completed in May 1975 
~'~~v~'~.I I.(:(1 t.tle 1,)lan sponsors had not filed any plan documents or: 
I i II~\I~(: i a 1 tl i.!:;closurc reports required by EKISA and stopped pay- 
irL(j l~~!r~c:~i.t:~s tc> participants because the plan sponsors claimed 
t trr: l>l (-111 WI\:; t:.r_lrrninatecl. OPWBP referred the case to SOL on 
iYtIr I:!1 16 I 19'7(3, with a recommendation for enforcement actionI 
i [ii' 111~1 iti(j the Ljossibility of litigation in view of plan's vir- 
t \I,‘[ 1 (Ii !;r:f:qard oE the act. 

%)I, dc;c1,inec:l because the case did not raise significant 
b:II 1 ti/\ i.!~;!;u~'!; ;Intf because the plan had terminated and distributed 
iI:;!;<" 1.5 VHI:;A's plan termination provisions are administered by 
1..hi: 1'(~;1!; lot7 13ene fit Guaranty Corporation. Therefore, SOL on 
Pf!t)r,\r;lr~y 20, 1980, referred the case to the Pension Benefit 
(;II;~ i"(\tl t.y C:c,r."poration. 
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From our review of Labor's case files and discussions with 
Labor area office officials, we found that the LMSA area office 
officials did not follow up on seven of the eight cases to de- 
termine whether IRS had taken any enforcement action. Appendix 
IV shows the alleged violation, reason for referral to IRS, and 
enforcement action, if known, taken by IRS on the eight cases. 
In only three of the eight cases were we able to determine the 
enforcement action taken by IRS or corrective action taken by 
the plan. These three cases, all of which involved alleged 
prohibited transaction violations, are the first three listed in 
appendix IV. 

In case one, the LMSA area office did follow up and found 
that IRS concluded, based on its investigation of the plan's 
stock valuation procedures, that no enforcement action was 
deemed necessary. Labor wrote to the plan in March 1982 sug- 
gesting that it correct the other alleged violation, lack of 
bonding, but the plan refused. Area office officials told us 
they closed the case because they did not want to pursue the 
bonding matter after the case was delayed for such a long time, 
about 2-l/2 years. 

In case twol the LMSA area office did not follow up with 
IRS and was not aware of its action, if any. The plan, however, 
notified Labor it had taken action to correct the prohibited 
transaction involving loans made to a party in interest. Labor 
then closed the case. 

In case three, the LMSA area office did not follow up and 
was not aware of IRS' enforcement action. A memorandum in the 
SOL files concerning a call from an attorney representing the 
controlling shareholder of the plan sponsor indicated that IRS 
was imposing an excise tax on the plan based on Labor's legal 
opinion, Labor had closed the case at the time of its referral 
to IRS. 

Revised coordination agreement requires --Y-------- notice of enforcement action-'-- .-----------P-- 

In September 1981, Labor and IRS convened a combined task 
force to (1) review the 1978 coordination agreement and regional 
agreements and (2) recommend changes to improve the coordination 
between the two agencies. The task force found that while most 
IRS and Labor regional and district/area offices were actively 
coordinating, they were not following closely either the origi- 
nal 1978 agreement or later regional agreements. 

According to the task force, IRS and Labor employees had 
little knowledge of how each other's agency functioned proce- 
durally on pension plan examinations, and the original agreement 
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(1icl not; c:onoider these differences adequately. As a result! the 
t:it:+k Eorcc recommended that the agencies adopt a revised agree- 

111c 11 t l 

Consequently, on April 18, 1983, IRS and Labor entered into 
a II(JW ilgrecrnent establishing more specific procedures and uni- 
I'0 I-III :.jtzar\(1arcls for coordinating the two agencies' enforcement 
act: i vit ic!s under ERISA. One significant revision was an addi- 
ticIn of' a procedure requiring each agency to notify the refer- 
ri.Ilcj acjer~cy (within 10 days of the referral) what enforcement 
ix c t: i. 0 n :; it had taken to correct the identified problems. 

WHAT RECOMMENDATIONS DOES GAO -"llsI"m - _I,ll-,_II_II~----II~--II-------- 
IIAVE AS TO HOW AND WHERE THESE "-._._. __ I- -II .- .-I-.-_- ---- -.-I_.--------.- 
liP:FI;:RRAI',S SHOULD BE MADE? -.-ll"llll-l- -I-_-"-._I--.I-_ --,-------- 

WC found no evidence indicating that SOL referred or 
rrr.?c:ommt?ntlc*d OPWElP refer cases to other Labor elements or other 
t'erleral agencies to avoid the responsibility for the cases. SOL 
rcIftir:rccl the two cases to other divisions in the Solicitor's 
Of:i:icr: lxcause these cases came under their responsibility. 

A 1. fro ) the other 13 cases SOL or OPWBP referred to IRS, the 
~Dc!partment of Justice, and the Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor- 
iI)ortition wtre referred because they involved issues or alleged 
~violations of ERISA provisions for which these agencies have 
~$>rirnary enforcement responsibility. 

J,abor made most of its referrals to IRS and did not gener- 
ally follow up to determine whether IRS took enforcement action 
on the a 1 Lecjetl violations . Under their 1978 coordination agree- 
Ino II t , neither agency was required to notify the other of the 
act ion taken on re Eerrals. However, the Labor/IRS 1983 coordi- 
nation agreement now requires the agencies to respond to refer- 
rals within 1.0 days and to notify the referring agency of! the 
enl:orccment action taken or planned. 

Labor generally made the referrals pursuant to the reyuire- 
!mr:nts of ERISR or interagency agreements. The 1983 Labor/IRS 
~aqr(xmc:nt sl1ould imprnve the coordination of referrals. Accord- 
'i.nyly, in response to question 6 of the Chairman's letter, we do 
~nc.,t have dny recommendations as to how and where Labor's rcfer- 
~rtl 1. s stlou 1.d be mndr? . 
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XOPE AND METHODOLCPGY --- "_ II 11"*1 - - ._- - ___I ~---_-- 

Wrr made the? review at (I 1 SOL in Labor’s headquarters in 
Wa c:h i. nrj t-on r I’) . C . ; (2) OPWBP’s OfIEice of Enforcement in Wash- 
i rl1] t.on, I1.C” ; ( '3 ) 3 of:” LMSA ’ s 6 regional offices--those in 
l”;i.ln!;;x!.; c: i t:y , Phi. lcttlelphia, and San Francisco; (4) 6 of LMSA’s 
2 4 ;~r*i:;‘~ trE f: i c(?8-- those: in Kansas C:it.y, Los Angeles, Philadel- 
~)h i ii I Pi,tt;:;1,urgh, St. Louis, and San Francisco; and (5) La- 
I )O 1” ’ :.; i;nn F’r:1ncisco Regional Solicitor’s Office * 

A 1: c~I”wuI’ , WC? rcv.ic?wed pertinent sections of ERISA; 
OPWI3I)' I:; >;trateyy, ~>olicies, and procedures for carrying out 
i t:r; (‘r1f(>r:(1:c.tmt?rIt rt?sponsi.~:,ilitic!~ and achieving compliance to 

f:orr:f.bc 1: i?I?L:";A violations through voluntary compliance or lit- 
i (j/it. ic>n; i2n~J its criteria for referring cases to SOL. we also 
rii.:;c~r:;~;(:(1 the t:nforcernent strategy and referral criteria with 
c:urrc:rlll: and former OPWRP officials. 

nt: :;or,, wt.? rc:vicwed the Solicitor’s Office policies, 
f)ro(:f~~l\\r’c?!;, ant1 criteria for processing, handling, and review- 
i f’l(,J Kli”l”SA c:i\!;1?I; rc Ecr red by OPWBP * we a.lso discussed sor2 s 

(“~‘l~~)I”(‘I~ln~.?~~t and litigation strategy and policies with current 
ol’f i(:i.;ilr;, i.ncLuding the Solicitrx, Associate Solicitor for 
SOI,, ant1 (‘)t..I~(:r 011 Ii icials in SOL and ftormer officials, includ- 
i.!,(j t:I.l(:z I,orrnc?r Solicitor who headed the off ice from March 1981 
I:0 Apr i I I.98 ‘3 , 

IJrorn 19 7 6 through 1.98 1 , OPWBP referred 620 ERISA cases to 
!;i)l, I~cr,r: lt~ga’l. assistance and/or review m To determine the 
b;lck 1 ocj I we rc:vicwcd a SOL report for (1) 620 cases received 
1: r (.)I11 (‘1 I’W’3 P r ( 2 ) c a !“-s C.? s consitIt+red for or placed in litigation, 
I~ncl ( ‘3 ) c:a:;~s c1.osc~c~ and referred back. t.o OPWBP. We defined 
L’13ilc:k Locj” ii!“; ca!;r?s awaitiny completion of legal analyses at 
t21r.t (.:ntl 0T: c:~IC:~ year---cases that SOL had not yet decided to 
I. i. t. i (~;itc? or* had not provided its legal analyses to OPWBP. 

WC (.I l.:;o evaluated SOL R timeliness in processing the 
Kli I’!;A (:;I!;(?!; ii”rrcom 1976 through 1.981. To determine this, we 
c:!,rn1)ll LlVl t:“hP ilVC?rilcjt? time SOI took to complete its legal anal- 
Y ftf.!!; of t:lIv (:a::(?“i arrtl rttturn them with its recommendations to 

I)i’wriP l 
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As statxd ear.l.ier, the Commi. ttee Chairman I during 
Fr?L,ruary 1982 hearinc~s, hat7 expressed concern with cases back- 
loqged in 1981 e Thus, we agreed with the Committee’s afficc 
to restrict the :3cope of our work to cases closed by SOL dur- 
ing 1981. AlSO, our preliminary examination had shown t,hat 
when SOL reduced its backlog in that year by returning I.63 
cases to OPWI”31Tt on many cases it recommended that OPWBP seek 
voluntary compliance or no enforcement action at all.. 

The 3’3 stltlec ted cases, 32 of which were eventually 
returned to LMSA field offi.ccs for further enforcement action 
or C.lO!-;i t-lg, involved 3 of LMSA’s 6 regional. offices (6 area 
0 t: F i cc: 5; I 2 within each region) that had performed the initial 
‘i. n vf.2 5; t:, i, ( j i.i t. i () n . The area officxs and the number of cases re- 
v i.cwt::cl rlrC: :;hown on the fo ll.owing paye . 



APPENDIX I 

Region/area 
offices II---- 

Kansas City Region: 
Kansas City 
St. Louis 

Philadelphia Region: 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

San Francisco Region: 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

Cases 
reviewed 

6 
7 

13 - 

5 
5 

10 - 

5 
5 

Total 

10 - 

33 

WC selected the Kansas City Region because it had the 
largest number of IERISA cases closed by SOL in 1981. We 
selected the Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, and San 
Francisco Area Offices to provide geographic coverage. Also, 
we selected the San Francisco Region so that we could review 
the status of the pilot project established in the San Fran- 
cisco Regional Solicitor's Office to decentralize ERISA 
litigation. 

Our objective in reviewing these cases was to determine 
what effect time delays may have had on Labor's enforcement 
actions. For each case, we reviewed OPWBP's case file, which 
contrj,inetl (1) the area ofEice's report of investigation, (2) 
the area and regional offices' recommendations on the enforce- 
mcnt action, (3) OPWBP's referral letter requesting SOL legal 
assistance, (4) SOL's legal analysis and its recommended en- 
forcement action I <and (5) OPWBP's letter returning the case, 
aLong with its recommended enforcement action, to the region 
anti a fea oEf ices l 

We also discussed the cases with responsible OPWBP and 
SOL ofEicials. 

To determine the final disposition of the 33 cases, we 
viz-;i.terl the three regional and six area offices. At these 
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APPENDIX I 

0 11 I" i ce ?r; ' we rcvicwed the case files and discussed the cases 
wi f-11 key ficltl officials, including the investigator and area 
mlm i 1.1 is t t-(.i tar- , to determine what corrective action, if any, 
W<‘I!! :~~ci~i.r~vc:c.l by the field offices. We also obtained LMSA 
r;o(.~ iohu 1 nnd area administrators' and investigative officials' 
views on the effect the long-term delays in Labor's head- 
~pr;rr"t.~2r~; tlavc? had on their ERISA enforcement activities. 

We also discussed the one case referred to the Pension 
1$(:11(?f" it Guidranty Corporation with Corporation officials. 

We ust?d our random sample of 50 cases and a sample of 33 
C" ii !; c ' ci . . I that; SOL closed and returned to OPWBP in 1981 to deter- 
Iiinr: whether (as the Chairman's letter asked in question 4) 
the So 1 ic itor * s Office reEerred cases to the Inspector Gener- 
JL'?; Office or another Labor element to be rid of formal re- 
:~I)onsit:,i'l.ity for the case. We also used the samples in our 
Ltevi,t:w of CJUC .z:;tion 5 of the Chairman's request, which asks 
tphc thc:?r the Solicitor's Office's "referrals do anything to 
f]inally resolve the cases." 

15xcr:l)t for the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, we 
(Iid not: contact the agencies to determine whether they took 
4ny act: i.on on the referrals. Rather, we obtained information 
<in t:. hc.? il(Ic?nc: i.es' involvement from Labor's case files and dis- 
cr.rs:;o(X the (lisposition of the cases with Labor officials. 
Also, wc chid not review IRS records for the cases referred to 
IRS or interview IRS officials in light of the restrictions 
imposc2rl t,,y section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code on the 
t!isclosurc by IRS of any information concerning IRS' investi- 
qF\t.iLul of1 a single taxpayer. 
'in~livitiun 1. taxpayers. 

IRS considers pension funds as 

Br,?ciiust? of the Iimited numbers of cases in our two 
:~ampler; dll(l tht? sampling methodology used in our sample of 33 
q ii ts c,: :5 , wff cannot statistically project our sample results to 
(3l~WDP ' r-5 universe of: cases referred to SOL, Nevertheless, we 
tir:lir:!vc tliat, in the aggregate, our review work was sufficient 
for us to achieve our objectives--that is, responding to the 
ttr i.rrl' fourtll I fifttk, and sixth questions in the Chairman's 
lc3 ttcr " 

At the recluost of the Committee's office, we did not 
fE"c>ll.ow our usual policy of obtaining written or oral advance 
a~Jtl?ncy comments on this report. However, we discussed the 
m;:1. t:te r-5 contnined in the report with Labor officials and 
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APPENDIX I 

c;iJrl:;i(lCtrTcd their comments in finalizing the report. Except 
f or- tIlr.1 rit.x.)vt? r our work was performed in accordance with gen- 
~tra'l 1.y i~cr:c:~,tt:d government auditing standards. 

i)I;:C~.:NTI~ALI%A'rIOl\J OF EKISA LITIGATION - .-.-..-._--"_.-..-._----.-~-"-~..---.--- .l--l -I_ 

WC al.:;0 visited Labor's San Francisco Regional Office to 
rev i.c!w the So I i.citor' s Office's pilot project--initiated in 
Mc:ir,c:tl L98%--t:.cr (letermine the feasibility of decentralizing 
t*:l(J ::A I i ti(y;it.i.on 1Cr:om the? national office to Labor's regional 
so 1 i (:.I I I)X':E D Jlur ing our visit, we reviewed and evaluated the 
prc.),,j~2ct.* :; pcoqr..(.~ss~ its problems, and improvements needed and 
t3.i:;cu!;:;(.!cI its status with SOL, OPWRP, and LMSA headquarters 
and fiic?l.('! ofrficials. 

I N’l’I?RNAJ., LAf3011: IWPORTS _.. ..- _...._ - _-.__.-.- I._ _- _.-._. -.-_-_-.__---. 

WC? 21.1,~~) revi.f:wecl the following two internal Labor reports 
Clt!cl I i.lI(j W i 1;h I,~~kiO~’ Zj enforcement of ERISA. 

‘1. . A rby :1.982 report entitled Report, Evaluation and -- 
I~t?c::ornmenclations .-I -_----.. ERISA Enforcement, prepared by a --.------.'--.----~ 
task force headed by the former Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Program Operations, LMSA. 

% II A March 1984 survey report entitled Recommendations 
f1or LM!;A Reorganization, prepared bythe Office of .-. -.I.-._------.- ---- 
the inspector General. 

'.I1ll(: May L982 report included findings similar to those we 
f"ou[lO in OJ'WHP s EHISA enforcement efforts and SOL's handling 
0 f' 13: tt I !-i/l C<.iSfl? s . 'Jlhc March 1984 report1 also discusses proh- 
l~'tll!i w-i t.lr Oi~W~~:P’s enforcement of ERISA. Therefore, we have 
i rI(: I u(i~.~(l tx:r2: i. rkc:n 12 rf; fcrt?ncc?s in our report, including Labor 
I:lr..:t i otl:; t o im~~l.f:m~!t~I.~ t.tlcr! recommendations relating to SOL and 
OI'WIli", 

-1’I’II(’ r.c.!J~:)rL: ii 1s~) discusses LMSA's enforcement of the Labor- 
Mclll;.l(J'!rrl(!rlt Reporting and Disclosure Act, which regulates pri- 
vo I.(! Ii~t)or: urri.tsns e 
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Al’PJ?NI) I x T I ,u APPENDIX II 

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT OF LABOR "f--.-----1---"mm----.-----. 

OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE mm.-- --.-a--------.--.--"- 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT -- .-.------._-_- ----.-m-m.-*---,--- 

Tenure of office ..-. ------.----.--..,_ 
From To 

~~~~~.ice of the Secretaryof Labor I_._._.I--l-l- --- -"--.----- _ _______-_ 

Secretary of Labor: 
Raymond ,J. Donovan1 
JEsy Marshall 

Untlctr Secretary of Labor : 
Ford Barney Ford1 
(Vacant) 
Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr. 
(Vacant) 
;Jr)hn i;entry 
(Vacant) 

Feb. 1981 
Jan. 1977 

July 1983 
Apr. 1983 
Sep. 1981 
Feb. 1981 
Oct. 1979 
Sep. 1979 
Mar. 1977 

Present 
July 1983 
Mar. 1983 
Aug. 1981 
Jan. 1981 
Sep. 1979 
Aug. 1979 

office of Solicitor .-.-. "*- _ - - - _- -._-- --.-- __- 

Solicitor of Labor: 
li'rancis X. Lilly 
F rant: i s X . Lilly (Delegated)2 
Timothy Ryan 
( Vacarr t ) 
Carin A. CLauss 
ALtr~d Albert (Acting) 
Wi Ltiam J. Kilberg 

Mar. 1984 Present 
May 1983 Mar. 1984 
Mar. 1981 Apr. 1983 
Feb. 1981 Feb. 1981 
Mar. 1977 Jan. 1981 
Jan. 1977 Mar. 1977 
Apr. 1973 Jan. 1977 

Deputy Solicitor for 
National Operations: 

Frank White (Acting) 
(Vacant) 
Francis X. LiLLy 
(Vacant ) 
Al frwl c; * ALbert 

June 1983 
Apr. 1983 
Jan. 1982 
Apr. 1981 
Sep. 1970 

Aug. 1982 
Nov. 1977 

Present 
Jan. 1981 

Present 
May 1983 
Apr. 1983 
Dec. 1981 
Apr. 1981 

Present 
Present 
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APPENDIX II 

Tenure of office -.-- ----- ..-.-. -.-----_.-4--- 
P I.'Orll TO _- I- 

Labor-ManaJemen . k,se;vices 
~diiZii~tratlon . 

Assistant Secretary for Labor- 
Management Relations: 

(Vacant) 
Donald L. Dotson 
(Vacant) 
William Hobyood 
(Vacant) 
Francis X. Burkhardt 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Labor-Management Relations: 

Ronald J. St. Cyr 
Hilary M. Sheply (Acting) 
(Vacant) 
Rocco C. DeMarco 
J. Vernon Ballard (Acting) 
Jack Warshaw 

Delluty Assistant Secretary for 
Procjram Operations: 

(Vacant) 
,John J. Walsh' 

Office of Pension and Welfare --__._ Be ne~r~"-~r~yram~~~~----- -----.....--- - 

Administrator, Office of Pension 
and WelEare Benefit Proyrams: 

Robert A.G. Monks 
Alan D. Lebowitz (Acting) 
(Jeffrey N. Clayton 
Ian 1). Lanoff 
J. Vernon Ballard (Acting) 

Deputy Administrator, Pension 
and Welfare Benefit Proyrams: 

Morton Klevan 
(Vacant) 
J. Vernon Ballard 

Mar. 1983 Present 
May 1981 Mar. 1983 
Feb. 1981 Apr. 1981 
July 19'9 Jan. 1981 
Feb. 1979 June 1979 
Mar. 1977 Jan. 1979 

May 1981 Present 
Jan. 1981 May 1981 
Sep. 1980 Dec. 1980 
Apr. 1979 Aug. 1980 
Mar. 1979 Mar. 1979 
May 1976 Mar. 1979 

Jan. 1984 Present 
Nov. 1982 Jan. 1984 

Jan. 1984 Present 
Sep. 1983 Jan. 1984 
Dec. 1981 Sep. 1983 
May 1977 Dec. 1981 
Jan. 1977 May 1977 

Mar. 1980 Present 
Jan. 1980 Feb. 1980 
Dec. 1974 Dec. 1979 
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Tenure of office _- -,- 
From To - 

Assistant Administrator, Office 
of EnEorcement: 

Charles L. Lerner 
Lary F. Yud (Acting) 
Charles M. Williamson 
Charles M. Williamson (Acting) 
;;f;;nDA. Schwedt (Acting) 

Mervyn A. 
Lebowitz (Acting) 

Schwedt (Acting) 
Ricki Cury (Acting) 
Edward F. Daly 

Sept. 1984 
Mar. 1984 
Jan. 1983 
Apr. 1982 
Mar. 1982 
Apr. 1981 
July 1980 
Mar. 1980 
Jan. 1976 

Present 
Aug. 1984 
Feb. 1984 
Dec. 1982 
Apr. 1982 
Feb. 1982 
Mar. 1981 
June 1980 
Feb. 1980 

1On October 2, 1984, Secretary Raymond Donovan took a leave of 
absence, and the Under Secretary assumed responsibility for 
the Secretary's duties. 

aAfter Timothy Ryan resigned as Solicitor in April 1983, the 
Secretary of Labor delegated the Solicitor's duties to 
Francis X. Lilly. In March 1984, Mr. Lilly was appointed 
Labor's Solicitor. 

3According to Solicitor Office officials, in August 1982, 
Monica Gallagher, Associate Solicitor, Division of Plan 
Benefits Security, was assigned to perform other duties and 
Robert Eccles was appointed Acting Associate Solicitor of the 
Division. 

40n January 20, 1984, the Secretary of Labor signed an order 
removing PWBP from LMSA and making it a separate unit within 
Labor-- OPWBP--reporting directly to the Secretary. The trans- 
fer took effect at the national level on May 12, 1984. 

SThe Secretary also issued another order on May 3, 1984, which 
abolished LMSA's national office and realigned its remaining 
components to (1) a newly established Office of Labor- 
Management Standards, under an Assistant Secretary for Labor- 
Management Standards, and (2) the Office of Labor-Management 
Relations Services, under a Deputy Under Secretary for Labor- 
Management Relations and Cooperative Programs. These trans- 
fers took effect at the national office level on May 12, 
1984. 

6Labor is also realigning LMSA field offices into separate 
entities, one for OPWBP and one for the newly established 
Office of Labor-Management Standards. The separation at the 
field offices level is undergoing a transition period which 
Labor anticipates completing by January 1985. 

7Position established in November 1982. 
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AI’l’1’:14I) r x .I -J I APPENDIX III 

ANALYSTS OF ERISA CASE BACKLOG FIGURE CITED .I--.. -- ..-_ -_- - -- --- ._--_.l-_-ll_---~-_-.--..- 

13Y Sl::NA'J'li: COMM:ITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES .- - .---.I.I_-._I-.---_.-- .--.- -I-_l_---l.l--.-.---_- --- 

DURING FEBRIJARY 1982 HEARINGS _-.-_--_.- -..-._-. -.-_---._ .- ..--_-. 

J)uring the Fel>ruary 23, 1982 hearings,1 the Chairman, 
!;cn~.~tze (:orruni.f.t~.e(:? on I,ahor and IIurmn Resources, cited 247 ERISA 
c;~s(?s as bnc:kl.ogge~l in the r,abor' s Solicitor's Office during 
1.9 8 1. . 1 n a I kc:ernbe r 2 9 , 19 8 1 , letter to the Committee Chair- 
rn;iri , t:he Eorrnt:?r Sol.ici.tor provided information on ERISA cases 
wh.icrh constituted the backlog during 1981. The information 
shows that SOL closed out 163 cases during 1981. The computa- 
t:ic.>rl I:xl.c~w is our reconc.il.iaticJn of the two figures. 

Part 1 2 -.._ .- - _. _ 

A. Kn forcement cases 45 
13 . Defensive suits 12 
c d” l,i.tigation autlrc:,ri.zecl 

fmt not yet filed 1. 3 
J> . Arnicus cur iae cases 3 - 

r'a f t .L 'I ._- .-.- .-- 

Invc-.?s!:-i.cj;it: ive fi.l.cs open and pending in the 
%)I i.c:;.t~~r's Office as of December 11, 1981 

73 

26 

Cl.osecl InclIters--open on January 1, 1981, or opened 
clurinrj 1.931~-i.e. , Labor's backlog Eigure 163 .- 

7’0t.<11 nutnhzr of cilses ilnrl matters 262 
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AC;+ Tori “I aken 

tlJJr\‘s - 

ILMSA ’ s area 

of f 1 ce fo I I nwed 

up w14”tr IRS In 

onrly lI)B% and 

found that IRS 

cone 1 udod, based 

on 1 ts Invostl- 

gatfons of 

valurltlon pro- 

cedures IJWd by 

the p I an, that no 
ac+ fan was deemed 

necessary. I_ ahor 

wrote t-0 ,t he p I an 

In March 1982, 

slJgg”ts+! ng 1 t 

obtal n bond1 rig 

cnvorage, hut 

the plan 

refused. The 

m-Oil off ?ce 

c lossd -the casn 

and took no 

further actlon 

tmm~so of the 

Ion<3 delay. 

l.MSA ci areil 

off ice dld not 

follow up with 

ItitS and was not 

aware of action 

taken, 1 f any. 

But, plan offl- 

Cl?Jts rlCrklf!d 
I-nhor 1 t had 

cw ret h3d t hs 

prohlblbd tranr,- 

action. Labor 

clrXX3d the case. 



AI’I’II:NI)IX IV APPENII TX IV 

1. r,t b!V’ alleged that an employee 

stock ownershlp plan suffered 

losses becm~se It peld an sx- 

cesslva price for 400,000 shares 

of the p I an sponsor’s s+ock 

valued at 64 ml I I Ion. The plan 

also transferred property valued 

at $1.8 mllllon to the plan 

sponsor to pay for the stock, 

which Labor at legos was 

prohlblted under ERISA. 

Labor alleged that a profIt shar- 

Ing cetlrement plan made several 

loans to a party In Interest of 

the plan sponsor which vlolated 

fRISA1s prohlblted trensactlon 

provtslons. 

Lnbor alleged that the trustees 

of a company’s salaried 

employees’ penslon plan violated 

ERISA’s proh’lhlted transaction 

provlslons by purchnslng from the 

plan sponsor and trustee-a party 

In interest--17,000 shares of the 

employer stock costing about 

$55,000. 

In September 1981, 

Labor wrote to the plar 

advlslng of +he 

alleged vlolatlons and 

statlng pursuant to 

sectlon 3003(c) It was 

referrlng the case and 

prohlblted transection 

VIolatlons to IRS. 

Labor, 1 n September 

1981, referred the case 

to IRS, requestlng that 

IRS tmpose an exctse 

tax on the plan for 

vtolatlons. 

As recommended by 

OPWBP, the area office 

In October 1981 wrote 

to the plan advlslng 

of the alleged vlola- 

ttons and statlng 

pursuant to section 

3003(c) It was refer- 

rlng the case to IRS. 

However, the area 

offtce had referred 

the case to IRS In 

November 1980, when lts 

lnvestrgatlon was 

camp I eted . 

In October 1981, Labor 

wrote to the trustees 

advtslng them of the 

alleged vl;olatton and 

stattng pursuant to 

sectlon 3003(c) of 

ERISA It was ref&rlng 

the case to IRS. Labor 

sent a copy of the 

letter to IRS. 

LMSA’ s area 

offlce did not 

follow up to 

verify that IRS 

had taken 

enforcement 

actlon. But a 

memorandum to the 

file In SOL on a 

June 1982 call 

from an attorney 

representing the 

p I an sponsors’ 

control I1 ng 

shareholder 

tndlcated IRS was 

assess!ng an 

exctse tax on the 

plan, 

LMSA’ s area 

office dld not 

follow up to 

vertfy that IRS 

had taken 

enforcement 

action and lts 

flies had no 

lnformatlon on 

what actfon, If 

any, IRS took. 

Labor) s area 

offlce did not 

follow up to 

verify that IRS 

had taken any 

enforcement 

actlon. Also, 

tts files 

conta f nod no 

fnformatfon on 

what actlon, tf 

any, IRS took. 
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l..atmr *I legftd ttba4 tho plan spon- 

sor of a proflt shar'fng plan vlo- 

Inked the r'fqhts of two plan 

parfIcTpan+s--by termlnntlng them 

on L)frctmtmr 18 ra4hur than thstr 

rtquostett roslgnatlon da% of 

Uucrtrnbe~ 31 . The sponsor's actlor 

daprlvecl the partlclponts of thefr 

share of the employer3s annual 

contrlbutlons for the year. 

Lnhor alleged that the conerl- 

butlng employer to a multi- 

employer plan violated 

sectlons of the Internal Revenue 

Chdcr and ERISA by requlrlng a 

plan partlclpant to reflre at age 
65. Thus, the partlclpant was 

precluded from meotlng the plan's 

requlrernents to qualify for 

r3onslnn benoflts. 

Lotmr dl logctd that the ornp loyet" 

vlolated part 3, title I, of 

EfIISAts fundlng standards by 

falllnq to con*rlbute cortaln 

r~ncty:; withheld from employees3 

co4nmIssTon to .tho penslon plan. 

Recause the case ln- 

volved plan partlc'l- 

pants' beneflts--which 

Is under IHS anforce- 

ment responslblll- 

tles--Labor, In April 

1982, referred the 

case to IRS for 

review regarding 

possible tax conse- 

quences to the plan. 

Labor notlfled the 

two partlclpants and 

plan admlnlstrator of 

Its action. 

Because the case ln- 

volved plan partlcl- 

pants' beneflts-- 

which Is under IRS 

enforcement respon- 

slbllftles--Labor ln 

August 1981, referred 

the case to IRS. Labor 

also notTfled the plan 

admlnlstrator 1) had 

concluded its lnvesti- 

g&Ion and would take 

no further actlon on 

the case. 

i:n <Pi.l';il t ?I#: l.il',l. /, 

valved fundlng stand- 

ards, which are under 

IRS jurlsd!ctlon, 

SOL ln February 19St 

suggested referral to 

IRS. However, the are? 

office had referred the 

case to IRS when lt 

completed the lnvestl- 

gatlon. The area 

off Ice took no fur-ther 

actlon on the case. 

Labor's area office 

dld not follow up 

with IRS to dofermlne 

what enforcement 

actton, If any, was 

taken on +he case. 

Also, Its flies 

contained no lnfor- 

matlon on what 

action, lf any, IRS 

took. 

Labor's area offfce 

dld not follow up 

with IRS to determine 

what enforcement 

actlon, If any, was 

taken on the case. 

Also lts flies con- 

talned no lnformaflon 

on what action, lf 

any, IRS took. 

1 ertrr.ir 5> imk5 c) f f ice 

dld not follow up to 

determine what 

enforcnmctri+ *cf.lon, 

If any, was taken on 

the case. Also, Its 

flles contained no 

lnformatlon on what 

actlon, If any, IRS 

took. 

(207365) 
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